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WXII TV ASCERTAINMENT AND ISSUES 

Third Quarter 2013 

 

WXII 12 continues to serve the public interest of the community through 37.5 hours per week of 

local news programming in addition to NBC programming. Important issues of community 

interest are addressed through stories in these newscasts and programs. The focus of third quarter 

was stories on the Economy, Crime, Education, Government and Health. 

 

Economy 

Coverage of the economy continued to be an important issue that WXII covered in the quarter. 

The unemployment rate dropped slightly during the quarter. Reports were given on the housing 

markets slow recovery. Numerous reports were given regarding businesses coming to the area 

creating job opportunities and of businesses closing their doors. Gas prices skyrocketed during 

the first part of the quarter and then slowly began to drop. Viewers were given information on the 

last tax free weekend and back to school shopping. 

 

Crime 

Issues surrounding crime and crime prevention are an important part of keeping the public 

informed. Home invasions, robberies, shootings, hit and run crimes, consumer scams, homicides 

and other crimes committed around the region were reported. Numerous reports were given 

regarding the murder case of former NFL player Aaron Hernandez. Extensive coverage was 

given to Ariel Castro’s plea deal and death as well as George Zimmerman’s not guilty verdict. 

Local missing teenager Erica Parsons sparked national attention through the Dr. Phil show. 

 

Education 

With the start of a new school year, viewers were given information regarding start dates of 

various school districts. Teachers are faced with another year of budget cuts and limited supplies. 

Numerous reports were given regarding school supplies for children and teacher resources. 

 

Government 

Issues of Federal, State, and Local government are important to our community and WXII 

provided coverage in our newscasts. WXII covered the day-to-day issues of the current economic 

situation and what the government is doing as a result. Viewers were given numerous reports on 

the Abortion Bill, North Carolina’s tax system, Affordable Care Act, Voter ID Bill, and the crisis 

in Syria. Extensive coverage was given to the Moral Monday’s protests and demonstrations. 

 

Health 

Learning how to address health issues is important to our viewers. Our community has numerous 

major health providers and research universities that offer a variety of stories that are important 

to viewers as they seek to improve their quality of life. WXII covered information regarding skin 

cancer, lung cancer, obesity and healthy eating.  Numerous stories were given on various health 

studies and preventative care. 



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

7/1/2013 4:30AM Economy :49 Interest rates are set to double today for student loans

7/1/2013 4:30AM Economy :45 July 4th is going to be more expensive than last year; gas and food costs have gone up

7/1/2013 4:30AM Economy :20 Several military bases forced to cancel firework shows because of budget cuts and furloughed workers

7/1/2013 4:30AM Economy :11 The Independence Day celebration at Tanglewood Park in Clemmons will also be a bit quieter this year

7/1/2013 4:30AM Government :54 Barry Rountree was sworn in as Winston-Salem Police Chief; woman he accidentally shot protested outside

7/1/2013 4:30AM Government :23 European union leaders are furious over reports that the NSA spied on E-U offices

7/1/2013 4:30AM Government :24 President Obama heads to Tanzania today and back to the White House tomorrow

7/1/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Today Scott Cunningham will take over as Kernersville's Police Chief

7/1/2013 5AM Crime :19 George Zimmerman murder trial resumes today

7/1/2013 5AM Crime 2:26 Men who beat SF Giants fan await trial while the fan continues to recover

7/1/2013 5AM Crime :22 Winston-Salem Police looking for two men who shot a man on 23rd Street

7/1/2013 5AM Economy :108 Student loan rates are doubling today

7/1/2013 5AM Economy :23 There won't be fireworks this fourth of July at Tanglewood

7/1/2013 5AM Education :23 UNC Chapel Hill's new chancellor starts today

7/1/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Barry Rountree sworn in as Winston-Salem's Police Chief

7/1/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Dozens of new laws and programs go into effect today in NC

7/1/2013 5AM Government 1:24 Edward Snowden remains stuck inside an airport in Moscow as more leaks come out allegedly from Snowden

7/1/2013 5AM Government :17 Former Winston-Salem Police chief Cunningham becoming Kernersville's Police Chief this morning

7/1/2013 5AM Government :24 President Obama and the first family visits Tanzania today

7/1/2013 5AM Government :27 Scotus Justice Anthony Kennedy denies petition on Proposition Eight

7/1/2013 5AM Government :19 Thousands are expected to attend Moral Monday protests today

7/1/2013 6AM Education 1:08 Student loan interest rates are doubling starting today

7/1/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Barry Rountree is officially Winston-Salem's new Police Chief

7/1/2013 6AM Government :35 New surveillance disclosures show some E-U offices might have been bugged

7/1/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Some new laws take effect today in North Carolina

7/1/2013 6AM Government :21 State lawmakers can expect more company today in Raleigh

7/1/2013 6AM Government :15 The 4th of July won't have a patriotic boom in the sky over military bases in North Carolina

7/1/2013 6AM Government :13 There won't be any fireworks on Independence Day at Tanglewood Park in Clemmons

7/1/2013 6AM Government :13 Today Scott Cunningham will take over as Kernersville's Police Chief

7/1/2013 6AM Health :50 Our pets get allergies too and it bothers them just as much as it bothers us

7/1/2013 5PM Crime :20 They say just before 11 on June 23rd 3 men broke into the Purple Peddler on Highway 87

7/1/2013 5PM Education :25 Carol Folt starts work as the UNC new chancellor

7/1/2013 5PM Government :20 Barry Rountree was sworn in as Winston-Salem's Police Chief

7/1/2013 5PM Government :25 North Carolina is the first state to eliminate federal unemployment benefits

7/1/2013 5PM Government :36 Scott Cunningham was officially sworn in as Kernersville's Police Chief this morning

7/1/2013 5PM Government :30 The 9th week of "Moral Monday" protests outside the General Assembly is about to get underway

7/1/2013 5PM Government :24 The fire department will no longer go on calls it deems non-life threatening

7/1/2013 5PM Health :25 Experts predict smoking bans and other control polices will prevent 7 1/2 million premature deaths worldwide by year 2050

7/1/2013 5PM Health :25 FDA approved the first non-hormonal treatment for hot flashes; a drug called Brisdelle

7/1/2013 5PM Health 1:10 More doctors are letting newborns stay with parents 24/7

7/1/1978 6PM Crime :41 Reidsville business owner shoots, kills man trying to break-in

7/1/2013 10PM Crime :24 Judge has tossed out 3 lawsuits against the man behind the voice of Elmo

7/1/2013 10PM Crime :23 Jury in Zimmerman trial saw recordings of him talking about night he shot and killed Trayvon Martin

7/1/2013 10PM Crime :23 NJ man was in court today for brutal home invasion that was caught on nannycam

7/1/2013 10PM Crime :24 NSA leaker Snowden is hoping to stay in Russia where he is currently believed to be

7/1/2013 10PM Crime :24 One of suspects in death of semi-pro Massachusetts football player is heading back to face charges

7/1/2013 10PM Government :22 Former AZ Congresswoman Giffords and husband are gearing up for new campaign on gun control by hitting the road

7/1/2013 11PM Government :15 It was Barry Rountree's first day on the job as Winston-Salem's Police Chief

7/1/2013 11PM Government :10 Scott Cunningham was sworn in as the new Police Chief of Kernersville

7/1/2013 6PM Crime 1:25 Walnut cove shifting police operations

7/1/2013 6PM Government :20 9th week of Moral Monday protests

7/1/2013 6PM Government :20 Charlotte mayor resigns to take Secretary job

7/1/2013 6PM Government :15 It was Barry Rountree's first day on the job as Winston-Salem's Police Chief

7/1/2013 6PM Government :15 Kernersville's new Police Chief is sworn in

Issue Report 3rd Quarter 2013



7/1/2013 6PM Government :20 New benefits package (which is less) begins today for unemployment

7/1/2013 6PM Government :20 Rountree's first day on the job as Winston-Salem's new Police Chief

7/1/2013 6PM Government :10 Scott Cunningham was sworn in as the new Police Chief of Kernersville

7/1/2013 6PM Government :20 Winston-Salem Fire Department stops non-life threatening responses

7/1/2013 Noon Crime 1:55 Standoff in grocery store

7/1/2013 Noon Crime 1:50 Trial for George Zimmerman

7/1/2013 Noon Crime :22 Winston-Salem Police looking for two men who shot a man on 23rd Street

7/1/2013 Noon Economy 1:08 Student loan rates are doubling today

7/1/2013 Noon Economy :23 There won't be fireworks this fourth of July at Tanglewood

7/1/2013 Noon Education :23 UNC Chapel Hill's new chancellor starts today

7/1/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Barry Rountree sworn in as Winston-Salem's Police Chief

7/1/2013 Noon Government :35 Cunningham new Kernersville Police Chief

7/1/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Dozens of new laws and programs go into effect today in NC

7/1/2013 Noon Government :25 Egypt protest

7/1/2013 Noon Government :25 Mandela in the hospital

7/1/2013 Noon Government :36 Moral Monday protest

7/1/2013 Noon Government :20 North Carolina state senate tax overhaul

7/1/2013 Noon Government :20 President Obama in Tanzania

7/1/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Snowden latest; Putin not giving him up

7/2/2013 10PM Crime :24 Greensboro is considering possible curfew to prevent teens fro causing trouble

7/2/2013 10PM Government :24 Obama administration says it is delaying key provision in the President's healthcare law

7/2/2013 11PM Crime :21 $500 reward being offered to help catch thieves who broken into a Rockingham County business

7/2/2013 11PM Crime :20 3 police officers were fired after talking about killing other officers

7/2/2013 11PM Crime :29 A Greensboro family gets big break in a cold case through DNA testing

7/2/2013 11PM Crime :20 A volunteer firefighter suspended for building explosive and setting it off at the fire department

7/2/2013 4:30AM Government :27 75 people arrested in latest round of Moral Monday protests

7/2/2013 4:30AM Government 1:38 Edward Snowden withdraws request of asylum from Russia

7/2/2013 4:30AM Government :28 Egypt's military says the country's president has 48 hours to change or they'll remove him

7/2/2013 4:30AM Government :16 President Obama wraps up trip in Africa

7/2/2013 4:30AM Government :32 Scott Cunningham sworn in as Kernersville's new Police Chief

7/2/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Winston-Salem Fire Department stops non-life threatening responses

7/2/2013 5AM Crime 1:45 Daughter finds out mom died several years ago in Texas

7/2/2013 5AM Crime :34 Man arrested in connection with murder of man allegedly killed by Hernandez has waived extradition to Massachusetts

7/2/2013 5AM Crime :37 Testimony continues today in the George Zimmerman trial

7/2/2013 5AM Government :27 75 people arrested in latest round of Moral Monday protests

7/2/2013 5AM Government 1:37 Edward Snowden withdraws request of asylum from Russia

7/2/2013 5AM Government :16 President Obama leaves Africa to return to the United States

7/2/2013 5AM Government :32 Scott Cunningham sworn in as Kernersville's new Police Chief

7/2/2013 5AM Government :15 Winston-Salem Fire Department stops non-life threatening responses

7/2/2013 5PM Crime :45 Copper stolen from local business

7/2/2013 5PM Crime 1:50 Local family gets closure in cold case

7/2/2013 5PM Crime :30 Murder trial of George Zimmerman

7/2/2013 5PM Government :20 Changes to Trade Street in Winston-Salem

7/2/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Latest information as Edward Snowden remains in Russia

7/2/2013 5PM Government :25 President Obama in Africa

7/2/2013 5PM Government :23 Voter ID Bill

7/2/2013 5PM Government :20 Week 9 of Moral Monday protests

7/2/2013 5PM Health :40 Free skin cancer screenings in Greensboro

7/2/2013 5PM Health :35 New breast cancer study

7/2/2013 6AM Crime 1:53 Daughter finds out mom died several years ago in Texas

7/2/2013 6AM Crime :27 Lawsuits against man behind popular Sesame Street character Elmo have been dropped

7/2/2013 6AM Crime :32 NJ man was in court today for brutal home invasion that was caught on nannycam

7/2/2013 6AM Crime :29 Today is day 7 of testimony in FL murder trial against George Zimmerman

7/2/2013 6AM Government :21 More than 2,000 Forsyth County homeowners filed appeals after home values dropped during revaluation

7/2/2013 6AM Government 1:40 Multiple reports say man who leaked sensitive government information is no longer seeking asylum in Russia

7/2/2013 6AM Government :22 President Obama headed back to US after wrapping up a tour of Africa



7/2/2013 6AM Health 1:15 Going gluten free

7/2/2013 6AM Health :25 Obesity lawsuits

7/2/2013 6AM Health :31 Summer happens to be the peak time for births in the US

7/2/2013 6PM Crime :30 Business robbed three times in months

7/2/2013 6PM Crime 1:00 Fight causes city to reconsider curfew

7/2/2013 6PM Crime :25 Winners settle Ponsi scheme

7/2/2013 6PM Health :25 Free skin cancer screenings in Greensboro

7/2/2013 Noon Crime :20 Casino jewel heist

7/2/2013 Noon Crime :25 Danville man charged

7/2/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 Daughter finds out mom died several years ago in Texas

7/2/2013 Noon Crime :30 Deen accuser talks about harassment

7/2/2013 Noon Crime :32 NJ man was in court today for brutal home invasion that was caught on nannycam

7/2/2013 Noon Crime :20 Rowan County youth pastor charged

7/2/2013 Noon Government :27 75 people arrested in latest round of Moral Monday protests

7/2/2013 Noon Government :25 Egypt clashes

7/2/2013 Noon Government :21 More than 2,000 Forsyth County homeowners filed appeals after home values dropped during revaluation

7/2/2013 Noon Government 1:45 President in Tanzania

7/2/2013 Noon Government :23 Voter ID Bill

7/2/2013 Noon Government :15 Winston-Salem Fire Department stops non-life threatening responses

7/2/2013 Noon Health :52 Teenager dies playing basketball

7/3/2013 10PM Crime :18 Greensboro City Council puts a curfew in place for teens in hopes of cutting down on crime

7/3/2013 10PM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro are investigating a homicide on Craven Street

7/3/2013 10PM Government :20 Residents protested the new abortion bill

7/3/2013 10PM Government :18 State Senate has given approval to bill that adds more regulations to abortion clinics in North Carolina

7/3/2013 11PM Crime :24 Business owners in King fed up after at least a half-dozen break-ins since last Friday

7/3/2013 11PM Crime :21 Cleveland judge has declared Ariel Castro competent to stand trial

7/3/2013 11PM Crime :20 Hundreds of guns have been seized at airports

7/3/2013 11PM Crime :25 NAACP calling for investigation on allegations of a 7 yr old girl was sexually assaulted at a Pitt County school

7/3/2013 11PM Crime :24 Security has been stepped up in Boston for the July 4th celebrations following the deadly marathon bombing

7/3/2013 11PM Crime :21 Security has been stepped up in DC for July 4th celebrations

7/3/2013 11PM Crime :25 The prosecution in the George Zimmerman murder trial is closer to wrapping up its case

7/3/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Man charged with holding 3 women captive for a decade will appear in OH courtroom today for a competency hearing

7/3/2013 4:30AM Crime :31 Medical examiner presented potentially "damaging" testimony in Zimmerman murder trial

7/3/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Later this morning Greensboro City Council will discuss a possible curfew for teens

7/3/2013 4:30AM Government :26 Obama administration says it is delaying key provision in the President's healthcare law

7/3/2013 4:30AM Health 1:46 New study finds women are often sharing genetic testing results with their families

7/3/2013 5AM Crime :25 Man charged with holding 3 women captive for a decade will appear in OH courtroom today for a competency hearing

7/3/2013 5AM Crime :31 Medical examiner presented potentially "damaging" testimony in Zimmerman murder trial

7/3/2013 5AM Crime 1:25 NSA whistleblower Snowden seeking asylum all over world and one of those countries is furious with the US

7/3/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 The City of Greensboro will discuss a tough new curfew for teens

7/3/2013 5AM Government :25 Obama administration says it is delaying key provision in the President's healthcare law

7/3/2013 5AM Government :26 Obama administration says it is delaying key provision in the President's healthcare law

7/3/2013 5AM Government :36 Rumors that Snowden was on board plane carrying Bolivia's President caused turbulence with country's government

7/3/2013 5AM Government :20 San Francisco bay area commuters clogging highways because BART is on strike

7/3/2013 5AM Government 1:00 State lawmakers considering sweeping new abortion rules

7/3/2013 5AM Health 1:00 CDC finds rate of women in US dying after overdosing on prescription painkillers has increased by more than 400%

7/3/2013 5PM Crime 1:20 Break-ins in King

7/3/2013 5PM Crime :20 Competency hearing for Ariel Castro

7/3/2013 5PM Crime 1:24 Curfew for teens in Greensboro

7/3/2013 5PM Crime :15 Homicide in Greensboro

7/3/2013 5PM Crime :35 Zimmerman murder trial in Florida

7/3/2013 5PM Government 1:37 Move over law in North Carolina

7/3/2013 5PM Government 1:23 President is ousted in Egypt

7/3/2013 5PM Government :20 President ousted in Egypt

7/3/2013 5PM Government :30 Senate approves abortion bill

7/3/2013 5PM Health 1:50 New workout for new moms in the Triad



7/3/2013 6AM Crime :23 Ariel Castro has a court hearing this morning

7/3/2013 6AM Crime :39 Testimony in the George Zimmerman trial continues this morning

7/3/2013 6AM Economy 1:23 Auto sales hit high levels in June

7/3/2013 6AM Economy :30 Jeep named most American brand

7/3/2013 6AM Government :21 First family returns to US after spending several days in Africa

7/3/2013 6AM Government 1:35 Greensboro City County will meet this morning to vote on issuing a temporary curfew for teens in downtown

7/3/2013 6AM Government 1:15 NC senators give preliminary approval to bill restricting abortions

7/3/2013 6AM Government :17 Park of President Obama's healthcare overhaul plan has been delayed

7/3/2013 6AM Government :43 Snowden remains in Moscow trying to find a country that will grant him asylum

7/3/2013 6AM Government :50 Tensions rising in Egypt as military says it may remove President Morse

7/3/2013 6AM Health 1:15 More women dying from an overdose on prescription painkillers

7/3/2013 6AM Health :38 More women getting genetic testing that lets them know the risk they have of getting cancer

7/3/2013 6PM Crime :52 Business owners in King fed up after at least a half-dozen break-ins since last Friday

7/3/2013 6PM Crime :21 Greensboro Police looking for suspects who killed man who was found in a Craven Street parking lot

7/3/2013 6PM Government :22 Former Guilford Commissioner Yow is out of hospital and is now in private rehabilitation facility

7/3/2013 6PM Government :28 Greensboro City Council approves new curfew for teens downtown

7/3/2013 6PM Government :41 NC liberal group says it's patriotic to pay taxes

7/3/2013 6PM Government :16 NC Senate approves measure overhauling State tax code; it now goes to the House

7/3/2013 6PM Government 1:36 NC senate republicans pass measure restricting abortions; outraging democrats ad pro-choice supporters

7/3/2013 6PM Government 1:22 Proposed memorial to honor veterans in Forsyth and Guilford counties one step closer to reality

7/3/2013 6PM Health 1:13 Ten dogs rescued by Davidson County woman are at risk of been gut down if they can't be adopted

7/3/2013 Noon Government :36 Rumors that Snowden was on board plane carrying Bolivia's President caused turbulence with country's government

7/4/2013 10PM Crime 1:01 Man who tried to scam people out of money in Mt. Airy has been arrested and charged with a felony

7/4/2013 10PM Economy :19 A steel manufacturer plans to create 20 jobs and invest $1.5 million in its Mount Airy location over the next three years

7/4/2013 10PM Economy :27 Today was the only day to enjoy free fishing in lakes across the state

7/4/2013 10PM Government :29 After months of repairs the Statue of Liberty is back open to the public

7/4/2013 11PM Crime :20 Trial of George Zimmerman continues tomorrow when the victims mother is expected to testify

7/4/2013 11PM Government :25 Greensboro government has implemented a curfew for teens in the downtown area

7/4/2013 11PM Government :22 Military no longer has the funding for fireworks for all the bases so many bases cancelled celebrations

7/4/2013 11PM Government :36 Rallies across nation for restoring the Fourth Amendment Rights of privacy to Americans

7/4/2013 11PM Health :37 Dogs in Texas training to detect diabetes detected it in on one of the trainers

7/4/2013 4:30AM Crime :22 Man at center of controversial raffle in Mount Airy is in jail

7/4/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Chief of Egypt's military went on state-run TV to say Morsi is no longer President and Parliament has been dissolved

7/4/2013 4:30AM Government :45 Greensboro City Council passes special curfew for teens for 60 days

7/4/2013 4:30AM Government 1:40 Heightened security for July 4th celebrations across the country

7/4/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Measure overhauling NC's tax code is out of the Senate and on its way to the House

7/4/2013 4:30AM Government 1:21 President Obama reacts to ousting of Egyptian President Morsi

7/4/2013 4:30AM Government :25 State Senate has given approval to bill that adds more regulations to abortion clinics in North Carolina

7/4/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Status of Liberty reopens after being damaged by Hurricane Sandy last fall

7/4/2013 5AM Crime :33 Man at center of controversial raffle in Mount Airy is in jail

7/4/2013 5AM Crime :39 Police take several items from Aaron Hernandez's apartment

7/4/2013 5AM Crime :55 Testimony in the George Zimmerman trial resumes tomorrow

7/4/2013 5AM Economy :14 Gas prices in NC are below the national average

7/4/2013 5AM Government 1:17 Egyptian military overthrows President Morsi

7/4/2013 5AM Government :15 General Assembly approves overhaul to NC Tax's System

7/4/2013 5AM Government :27 Governor McCrory criticizes the way the Senate passed the new abortion bill

7/4/2013 5AM Government 1:30 Greensboro City Council approves new curfew for teens downtown

7/4/2013 5AM Government :42 NC Senate approves bill restricting abortions

7/4/2013 5PM Crime :40 Arrest in shooting on North Jackson Avenue

7/4/2013 5PM Crime :20 Curfew in place in Greensboro

7/4/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest in Greensboro homicide case

7/4/2013 5PM Crime :24 Raffle guy arrested and charged

7/4/2013 5PM Economy :20 More jobs coming to Mount Airy

7/4/2013 5PM Government :20 Change of power in Egypt

7/4/2013 5PM Government :20 Mandela on breathing machine

7/4/2013 5PM Government 1:15 Naturalization ceremony in Winston-Salem



7/4/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Power shift in Egypt

7/4/2013 5PM Health :25 Dangers of aerosol sunscreen

7/4/2013 5PM Health 1:20 Doctors remove tumor from child

7/4/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on smoking and weight gain

7/4/2013 6AM Crime :21 A Cleveland judge has declared Ariel Castro competent to stand trial

7/4/2013 6AM Crime :25 Former Illinois Governor George Ryan is officially a free man

7/4/2013 6AM Crime :30 Greensboro curfew

7/4/2013 6AM Crime :20 Man at center of controversial raffle in Mount Airy is in jail

7/4/2013 6AM Crime :26 NC abortion bill

7/4/2013 6AM Crime 1:37 Newly released search warrants detail evidence in murder investigation against Hernandez

7/4/2013 6AM Government 1:08 Bill adding regulations to abortion clinics in NC needs approval from House; pro-choice advocates already outraged

7/4/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Greensboro's new teen curfew will be put to the test tonight

7/4/2013 6AM Health 1:10 Your kitchen one of the most used rooms in house but just how clean is it, and is it safe?

7/4/2013 6PM Crime :45 The man behind controversial raffle in Mount Airy is facing charges tonight

7/4/2013 6PM Crime 1:24 US Airways confirmed bomb threat was made on Flight 114 from Boston to Charlotte

7/4/2013 6PM Economy :30 A steel manufacturer plans to create 20 jobs and invest $1.5 million in its Mount Airy location over the next three years

7/4/2013 6PM Government :45 Curfew bans anyone under 17 from being in Greensboro's central business district from 11pm to 6am unless with adult

7/4/2013 Noon Crime :33 Man at center of controversial raffle in Mount Airy is in jail

7/4/2013 Noon Crime :55 Testimony in the George Zimmerman trial resumes tomorrow

7/4/2013 Noon Crime :40 US Airways bomb threat

7/4/2013 Noon Economy :14 Gas prices on July 4th

7/4/2013 Noon Government 2:15 Egypt latest

7/4/2013 Noon Government :15 General Assembly approves overhaul to NC Tax's System

7/4/2013 Noon Government :27 Governor McCrory criticizes the way the Senate passed the new abortion bill

7/4/2013 Noon Government :45 Greensboro City Council passes special curfew for teens for 60 days

7/4/2013 Noon Government :42 NC Senate approves bill restricting abortions

7/4/2013 Noon Health 1:45 Food safety on the Fourth of July

7/4/2013 Noon Health 1:30 Heat death

7/5/2013 10PM Crime :45 Greensboro Police Dept. is out making sure teens are following the new teen curfew

7/5/2013 10PM Crime :25 Leader of polygamist cult was sentenced to two life terms in prison

7/5/2013 10PM Government :21 NC House set a date to talk about new abortion law that was attached to recent bill

7/5/2013 11PM Crime :42 People in Chicago trying to figure out who shot randomly at people during July 4th celebrations

7/5/2013 11PM Crime :41 Town in OH trying to figure out who stole some school buses from a local company

7/5/2013 11PM Crime :47 Trial of George Zimmerman continued today and both Trayvon Martin's mom and George Zimmerman's mom testified

7/5/2013 11PM Economy :23 New CEO is proposing a way to avoid big rate changes

7/5/2013 11PM Economy :23 The June unemployment numbers were the same as they had been

7/5/2013 11PM Government :25 New survey shows that many parents don't want their kids in politics

7/5/2013 4:30AM Crime :50 Man behind controversial raffle is in jail

7/5/2013 4:30AM Economy :20 June jobs numbers released today

7/5/2013 4:30AM Economy :25 Ottenweller Co plans to create 20 jobs and invest $1..5 million in its Mount Airy location over the next 3 years

7/5/2013 4:30AM Government 1:35 Egypt has new interim president

7/5/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Former US Rep Giffords and husband will continue weeklong "rights and responsibilities tour"

7/5/2013 4:30AM Government :49 People become US citizens at Old Salem

7/5/2013 5AM Crime 1:40 Prosecution expected to wrap up today in Zimmerman trial

7/5/2013 5AM Government :22 France denies asylum to Snowden

7/5/2013 5AM Government :40 Lack of funding cancelled Independence Day celebrations at bases including Camp LeJeune and Ft. Bragg in NC

7/5/2013 5AM Government :23 Man who leaked info about NSA surveillance program still in Moscow Airport; future is still in limbo

7/5/2013 5AM Government :25 Soldiers celebrate July 4th in Afghanistan

7/5/2013 5AM Government 1:15 Today President Obama heads to Camp David as he keeps close eye on events unfolding in Egypt

7/5/2013 5AM Health :45 Man who has diabetes develops grilling cookbook for diabetics

7/5/2013 5PM Crime :56 Latest on George Zimmerman trial

7/5/2013 5PM Government :20 Gov. McCrory not commenting on abortion bill

7/5/2013 5PM Government :25 June unemployment numbers released

7/5/2013 5PM Government :33 Mayor of Eden dies

7/5/2013 5PM Government :45 Teens cited for curfew in Greensboro

7/5/2013 5PM Government :15 Violent protests in Egypt



7/5/2013 5PM Health 2:30 Girls gets breast cancer possibly from cell phone

7/5/2013 6AM Crime :19 Prosecution in the George Zimmerman trial will rest its case today

7/5/2013 6AM Crime :48 Surry County residents react to the arrest of a man at center of a scam investigation

7/5/2013 6AM Economy :16 Jobs numbers for Jane come out today

7/5/2013 6AM Economy :23 Steel company creating 30 new jobs in Surry County

7/5/2013 6AM Government :24 Supporters of deposed Egyptian President Morsi will hold a counter protest today

7/5/2013 6PM Government :30 Gifford's visits NC to push gun control

7/5/2013 6PM Government :45 Gov. McCrory not commenting on abortion bill

7/5/2013 6PM Government :36 Mayor Grogan dies at home yesterday

7/5/2013 Dateline Crime 45:15:47 Teacher found dead on VA road 5 miles from home; apparent victim of hit & run, but the accident scene doesn't make sense

7/5/2013 Noon Crime :48 Surry Co residents react to the arrest of a man at the center of a scam investigation

7/5/2013 Noon Economy :25 Ottenweller Co plans to create 20 jobs and invest $1..5 million in its Mount Airy location over the next 3 years

7/5/2013 Noon Government :40 Lack of funding cancelled Independence Day celebrations at bases including Camp LeJeune and Ft. Bragg in NC

7/5/2013 Noon Government :23 Man who leaked info about NSA surveillance program still in Moscow Airport; future is still in limbo

7/6/2013 10PM Crime :22 A Burlington man assaulted and robbed in his own living room

7/6/2013 10PM Government :28 Latest on Egypt

7/6/2013 10PM Government :42 One dead after oil train derails near US Canadian border

7/6/2013 10PM Government :16 Section of Elm Street in Greensboro back open tonight following a water main break

7/6/2013 10PM Government :23 Snowden Asylum offers

7/6/2013 10PM Government 1:45 Two dead in plane crash at San Francisco International Airport

7/6/2013 11PM Crime :20 Greensboro Police Dept. looking for 2 home invasion suspects who entered house on Columbus St and started shooting

7/6/2013 11PM Crime :23 Greensboro woman behind bars accused of assaulting another woman with a wine glass

7/6/2013 11PM Economy :27 Piece of property in Washington DC which is currently used car lot will soon be 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, SE

7/6/2013 11PM Crime :33 UNC-Chapel Hill facing 3rd federal investigation into handling of sexual assault complaints

7/6/2013 11PM Government :44 Float in July 4th parade in Hope Mills drawing complaints after many say the entry had racist overtones

7/6/2013 11PM Government :24 Former Congresswoman Giffords bringing her "rights and responsibilities" tour to Raleigh this weekend

7/6/2013 11PM Government :26 Group of NC National Guard Troops to head to Arizona to battle wildfires

7/6/2013 11PM Government :56 On Monday lawmakers in State House will consider measure that could restrict access to abortions in NC

7/6/2013 11PM Government :25 Talks between ministers involved with "Moral Monday" protests and GOP Legislators have been called off

7/6/2013 11PM Government :20 Two NC men drown at North Myrtle Beach after getting caught in rip currents

7/6/2013 11PM Government :23 Two people injured in crash on Business 40 East near Highway 66

7/6/2013 5:30AM Crime 1:50 George Zimmerman and Trayvon Martin's mothers testify in trial

7/6/2013 5:30AM Crime :45 Greensboro Police Dept. is out making sure teens are following the new teen curfew

7/6/2013 5:30AM Crime :20 Venezuela's President says he's offering asylum for former security contractor Edward Snowden

7/6/2013 6AM Economy 1:25 New figures show US employers added expectedly high number of jobs in June 195,000

7/6/2013 6AM Economy 1:58 Some students are wondering if the rising cost of a college education is worth the money

7/6/2013 6AM Government :25 Former Congresswoman Giffords bringing her "rights and responsibilities" tour to Raleigh this weekend

7/6/2013 6AM Government :25 Greensboro Police Dept. is out making sure teens are following the new teen curfew

7/6/2013 6AM Government :30 NC House will review a controversial abortion bill on Tuesday

7/6/2013 6AM Government 1:12 Violent clashes continue in Egypt as supporters and opponents of ousted President Morsi face off

7/6/2013 6AM Government :20 VP Joe Biden will attend a memorial for the Arizona firefighters who died in a wildfire

7/6/2013 6PM Crime :21 Early morning shooting at Greensboro home has police looking for suspects who broke into home and left in a truck

7/6/2013 6PM Crime :25 Two men got in a fight in Greensboro and one of them was stabbed getting sent to the hospital

7/6/2013 6PM Crime :27 Two women go tin fight at apt complex in Greensboro and one woman got stabbed in the next with a wine glass

7/6/2013 6PM Economy :44 Some farmers saying that it is becoming much more difficult to farm with all the water they are experiencing

7/6/2013 6PM Economy :26 Union in San Francisco agreed to lengthen current contract so Bart Tran System can run for another 30 days

7/6/2013 6PM Government :24 Giffords will be in NC advocating her gun plan

7/6/2013 6PM Government :26 Ministers cancelled future meetings with NC Legislature after Senator told press about secret meetings

7/6/2013 7AM Crime :25 Police believe the new teenage curfew is working in downtown Greensboro

7/6/2013 7AM Crime 1:50 Prosecution rests in George Zimmerman murder trial, defense calls witnesses to the stand

7/6/2013 7AM Government :30 NC House will review a controversial abortion bill on Tuesday

7/6/2013 7AM Government 1:25 New figures show US employers added expectedly high number of jobs in June 195,000

7/6/2013 7AM Government :20 Venezuela's President says he's offering asylum for former security contractor Edward Snowden

7/6/2013 7AM Government 1:12 Violent clashes continue in Egypt  

7/6/2013 7AM Government :20 VP Joe Biden will attend a memorial for the Arizona firefighters who died in a wildfire

7/6/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunited.org

http://www.bookpeopleunited.org/


7/6/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

7/6/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

7/6/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

7/6/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

7/6/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

7/6/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov

7/7/2013 10PM Government :21 Davidson County EMS officials warn about swollen rivers due to recent rains

7/7/2013 10PM Government :35 San Francisco place crash investigation latest

7/7/2013 10PM Government :40 San Francisco plane crash survivors talk about ordeal during crash landing

7/7/2013 10PM Government :18 Teresa Heinz Kerry, wife of US Secretary of State John Kerry hospitalized

7/7/2013 11PM Crime :28 20 teens caught violating new curfew in downtown Greensboro since it went into effect Wednesday

7/7/2013 11PM Crime :21 Death tool from Canada train derailment rises to five; police treating case as criminal investigation

7/7/2013 11PM Crime :19 Halifax County judge orders woman to write essay about how to act like a lady

7/7/2013 11PM Crime :19 Shots fired into home on Perkins Street in Greensboro; no injuries

7/7/2013 11PM Crime :19 Shots fired into homes on O'Ferrell Street in Greensboro; no injuries

7/7/2013 11PM Economy :22 Thousands of Defense Department employees to be furloughed starting tomorrow

7/7/2013 11PM Government :51 Former AZ Congresswoman Giffords brings gun control tour to Raleigh

7/7/2013 11PM Government :49 From budget and taxes to guns and abortion, NC lawmakers have busy agenda ahead of them fore they end their session

7/7/2013 11PM Government :19 Moral Monday protests to enter 10th week at General Assembly

7/7/2013 11PM Government :41 NC National Guard troops in Arizona to help fight wildfires

7/7/2013 11PM Government :22 Procession for 19 fallen Arizona firefighters

7/7/2013 11PM Government :49 US leaders debating who to back as leader of Egypt following military overthrow of president

7/7/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Chaos and clashes continue in Egypt

7/7/2013 6AM Government :16 Congress is also set to tackle student loan interest rates

7/7/2013 6AM Government :25 Giffords bringing gun control tour to Raleigh today

7/7/2013 6AM Government :28 In Washington this week, the House is set to debate a sweeping immigration overhaul bill

7/7/2013 6AM Government 1:30 NTSB investigating crash landing at San Francisco Airport

7/7/2013 6AM Government :56 On Tuesday, lawmakers in State House will consider measure that could restrict access to abortions in NC

7/7/2013 6AM Government :25 Today VP Biden will attend a memorial for the Arizona firefighters who died in a wildfire

7/7/2013 6PM Crime :38 Greensboro Police investigating two separate cases where suspects fired shots into homes

7/7/2013 6PM Crime :19 Since curfew was put into place on Wed there have only been 7 citations for breaking curfew and one arrest

7/7/2013 6PM Crime :30 UNC Chapel Hill now faces a 3rd federal investigation related to sexual assault complaints

7/7/2013 6PM Government :30 10th week of Moral Monday protests is scheduled for tomorrow in Raleigh

7/7/2013 6PM Government :35 Former Congresswomen Giffords is in Raleigh today on her "Rights and Responsibilities" tour

7/7/2013 6PM Government :50 NC House will review controversial abortion bill on Tuesday

7/7/2013 7AM Economy :44 Some farmers saying that it is becoming much more difficult to farm with all the water they are experiencing

7/7/2013 7AM Government :16 Congress is also set to tackle student loan interest rates

7/7/2013 7AM Government :25 Giffords bringing gun control tour to Raleigh today

7/7/2013 7AM Government :28 In Washington this week, the House is set to debate a sweeping immigration overhaul bill

7/7/2013 7AM Government 1:30 NTSB investigating crash landing at San Francisco Airport

7/7/2013 7AM Government :50 On Monday lawmakers in State House will consider measure that could restrict access to abortions in NC

7/7/2013 7AM Government :25 Today, VP Biden will attend a memorial for the Arizona firefighters who died in a wildfire

7/7/2013 Meet Press Government 23:14:22 Political and social unrest in Egypt leads to ousting country's 1st elected president, what's next?

7/7/2013 Meet Press Government 22:25:48 Will US continue to provide aid to Egypt? How will events affect America's allies in the region?

7/8/2013 10PM Crime :17 DA looking at whether owner of Hall Well and Plumbing in Reidsville acted appropriately when confronting 2 robbers

7/8/2013 10PM Crime :29 House committee set t6o vote tomorrow on bill in NC to tighten rules on abortion clinics in the state

7/8/2013 10PM Crime :21 Still no arrests in Greensboro's latest homicide

7/8/2013 10PM Economy :16 Duke Energy under fire facing accusations of overcharging customers

7/8/2013 10PM Government :22 Another Monday ends in arrests for protestors in Raleigh; about 60 were arrested in 10th week of "Moral Monday"

7/8/2013 11PM Crime :17 Boone motel probe

7/8/2013 11PM Crime :22 Man facing charges in connection with murder case against Hernandez has been held without bond

7/8/2013 11PM Crime :21 Police say man who kidnapped woman later shot and killed himself as officers searched for him

7/8/2013 11PM Government :25 Kristin Davis; self proclaimed "ex madam" is campaigning to be NY City's new comptroller

7/8/2013 11PM Government :16 Rick Perry is not seeking re-election

7/8/2013 11PM Government :18 Winston-Salem Mayor files for re-election

7/8/2013 4:30AM Crime :35 Trial of Zimmerman resumes today as defense team will try to prove that their client acted in self defense

http://www.discovertheforest.org/
http://www.discovertheforest.org/
http://www.smokeybear.com/
http://www.sproutonline.com/
http://www.themoreyouknow.com/
http://www.letsmove.gov/


7/8/2013 4:30AM Economy :23 There will be a protest today of the proposed rate hike by Duke Energy

7/8/2013 4:30AM Government :49 From budget and taxes to guns and abortion, NC lawmakers have busy agenda ahead of them fore they end their session

7/8/2013 4:30AM Government :41 NC National Guard troops in Arizona to help fight wildfires

7/8/2013 5AM Crime :30 Greensboro Police investigating three shootings in Greensboro

7/8/2013 5AM Economy :25 Gas prices in Galax are under $3 a gallon

7/8/2013 5AM Government :22 Civilian employees in Defense Department will begin having to take furloughs today

7/8/2013 5AM Government 1:35 Clashes continue in Egypt following the overthrow of President Morsi

7/8/2013 5AM Government :32 Congress returns from 4th of July Holiday today

7/8/2013 5AM Government :50 General Assembly will vote on several issues this week

7/8/2013 5AM Health :16 John Kerry's wife hospitalized with unknown illness

7/8/2013 5AM Health 1:36 New test could help prevent disease in babies

7/8/2013 5PM Crime :25 Davidson County kidnapping suspect found dead

7/8/2013 5PM Crime :35 Deadly shooting at business in Reidsville; copper theft

7/8/2013 5PM Crime :55 Fatal break-in attempt

7/8/2013 5PM Crime 2:20 Latest on George Zimmerman trial

7/8/2013 5PM Crime :15 Man shot to death in Greensboro 

7/8/2013 5PM Crime :20 Still no arrest in King break-ins

7/8/2013 5PM Government :45 Abortion bill up for vote

7/8/2013 5PM Government :20 Latest on Moral Monday protests

7/8/2013 5PM Government :33 Latest on protests in Egypt

7/8/2013 5PM Government :20 New report on Temporary work

7/8/2013 5PM Government :24 New rules on online safety

7/8/2013 5PM Government 1:55 Probe into San Francisco plane crash

7/8/2013 5PM Government :20 Winston-Salem Mayor files for re-election

7/8/2013 5PM Health 1:45 Profile of new app that benefits health

7/8/2013 6AM Crime :35 Less than 2 dozen teens have been caught violating new downtown curfew in Greensboro

7/8/2013 6AM Government :21 Congress returns to work today from their week long July 4th break with plenty of tough issues to resolve

7/8/2013 6AM Government :21 Davidson County EMS officials warn about swollen rivers due to recent rains

7/8/2013 6AM Government :41 NC National Guard troops in Arizona to help fight wildfires

7/8/2013 6PM Crime :21 Greensboro man found shot to death at home on Bristol Road

7/8/2013 6PM Crime :23 Lexington kidnapping suspect shoots and kills self

7/8/2013 6PM Crime :26 Two triad women accused of using underage girls to steal merchandise from Tanger Outlets in Mebane

7/8/2013 6PM Education :35 Girl Scout troop in Mount Airy paints anti-bullying mural at playground

7/8/2013 6PM Government :22 3 judge panel upholds GOP drawn maps for NC's legislative and congressional districts

7/8/2013 6PM Government 1:20 NC Abortion Bill

7/8/2013 6PM Government :14 One candidate has filed to run for Mayor in Greensboro

7/8/2013 6PM Government :13 Protesters gather for 10th week of Moral Monday demonstrations at the General Assembly

7/8/2013 6PM Government :23 Third Western lowland gorilla baby born at NC Zoo since August 2012

7/8/2013 6PM Government :26 Winston-Salem Mayor files for re-election

7/8/2013 6PM Health 1:18 Wet weather leading to tick explosion in the Piedmont

7/8/2013 Noon Crime :40 Brunswich officer resigns

7/8/2013 Noon Crime :33 Deadly shooting on Bristol Road in Greensboro

7/8/2013 Noon Crime :45 Kidnapping suspect found dead

7/8/2013 Noon Crime :25 Pizza Hut robbery

7/8/2013 Noon Crime 1:15 Reidsville invasion deadly break-in shooting

7/8/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Egypt clashes

7/8/2013 Noon Government :10 Mayor Allen Joins refilling for Mayor

7/8/2013 Noon Government :41 NC National Guard troops in Arizona to help fight wildfires

7/8/2013 Noon Government :26 Spitzer running for comptroller

7/8/2013 Noon Health :25 Heinz Kerry hospitalized

7/9/2013 10PM Government :22 Bill that could raise fines for passing school buses is on way to the Governor's desk

7/9/2013 10PM Government :25 Greensboro couple one of 6 challenging NC's ban on same-sex marriage, which is now getting help of the ACLU

7/9/2013 10PM Government :18 House committee debating bill that would place new restrictions on abortions performed in North Carolina

7/9/2013 11PM Crime :23 Defense attorneys in the Zimmerman trial called forensic pathologist to the stand today

7/9/2013 11PM Crime :23 Firearm trade group based in Newtown, CT filed lawsuit in hopes of reversing state's strict new gun control law

7/9/2013 11PM Crime :23 Fort Hood shooter trial



7/9/2013 11PM Crime :30 Three women who were rescued after nearly a decade in captivity have broken their silence

7/9/2013 4:30AM Crime :18 60 more people were arrested in a round of protests against the state legislature

7/9/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Case against Hernandez has new evidence from the ex NFL players home

7/9/2013 4:30AM Crime :32 Man who has been charged with driving while impaired drove into a house gas meter early in the morning

7/9/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Man who was thought to be the kidnapper of a High Point girl was found dead apparently from self-inflicted gunshot

7/9/2013 4:30AM Crime :36 News gets worse for UNC basketball star Hairston as another rental car has been connected to him

7/9/2013 4:30AM Crime :45 The victims of a kidnapping for almost a decade speaking out in thanks of all their supporters

7/9/2013 4:30AM Crime :50 Trial against Zimmerman continues today after yesterday's emotional testimony from victims father

7/9/2013 4:30AM Economy :31 Hearing by State for rate hikes proposed by Duke Energy on why the rates are going up so much

7/9/2013 4:30AM Government :38 Governor McCrory spoke up saying that Legislature needs to take closer look at new abortion law

7/9/2013 4:30AM Government :18 Mayor of Winston-Salem has officially filed to run for Mayor again

7/9/2013 5AM Crime :20 Greensboro police investigating city's latest homicide

7/9/2013 5AM Crime :28 Man charged after he sped around a curve and hit a house and gas line

7/9/2013 5AM Crime :25 Man who allegedly kidnapped a woman in High Point kills himself in Lexington

7/9/2013 5AM Crime :45 Police to release document showing what was taken from Aaron Hernandez's home

7/9/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Store owner shoots and kills burglar who breaks into his store in Reidsville

7/9/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Three Cleveland kidnapping victims speak out

7/9/2013 5AM Crime 1:25 Three Cleveland kidnapping victims speak out

7/9/2013 5AM Economy :24 Duke Energy facing controversy for proposing to pass political contribution costs to customers

7/9/2013 5AM Government 1:00 NC House Committee takes up abortion bill today

7/9/2013 5AM Government :22 Over 60 people arrested in latest Moral Monday protest

7/9/2013 5AM Government :25 Winston-Salem Mayor Joines filed paperwork necessary to run for re-election

7/9/2013 5AM Health :27 Country singer Randy Travis is in critical condition at a Texas hospital

7/9/2013 5AM Health :52 Tick population is increasing in the Triad

7/9/2013 5PM Crime :35 Child shot in South Carolina

7/9/2013 5PM Crime :40 First time hearing from Cleveland Ohio captives

7/9/2013 5PM Crime :25 George Zimmerman murder trial  

7/9/2013 5PM Crime :15 Man found dead in Greensboro

7/9/2013 5PM Economy :30 Kroger buys Harris Teeter

7/9/2013 5PM Government :15 Abortion bill protest in Raleigh

7/9/2013 5PM Government :45 ACLU on same sex marriage

7/9/2013 5PM Government :45 Cuts to unemployment in NC

7/9/2013 5PM Government :30 Latest on abortion bill in NC

7/9/2013 6AM Crime :19 Another 60 people arrested at 10th week of Moral Monday protests

7/9/2013 6AM Crime :25 Evidence against Hernandez is expected to be revealed today

7/9/2013 6AM Crime :25 Lexington police say man who kidnapped woman killed himself after releasing his victim

7/9/2013 6AM Crime :28 Man facing multiple charges after police say he drove into a Winston-Salem house and hit a gas meter

7/9/2013 6AM Crime :40 One man dead his accomplice in jail after they were confronted while trying to steal copper from Reidsville business

7/9/2013 6AM Crime :25 Trial begins today for captain of cruise ship that crashed in January of last year on an Italian island

7/9/2013 6AM Crime :18 Winston-Salem man died after his car crashed into a school

7/9/2013 6AM Crime :25 Zimmerman's defense team will continue calling witnesses today in his murder trial in Florida

7/9/2013 6AM Education :35 Girl Scout troop in Mount Airy paints anti-bullying mural at playground

7/9/2013 6AM Government :30 Abortion bill will be talk once again in Raleigh today when House committee looks at the controversial bill

7/9/2013 6AM Government 1:00 House abortion bill

7/9/2013 6AM Government :20 Winston-Salem Mayor Joines filed paperwork necessary to run for re-election

7/9/2013 6AM Health 1:10 A website lets people bet on themselves to lose weight

7/9/2013 6PM Crime :15 Amanda Bynes in court today

7/9/2013 6PM Crime 1:45 George Zimmerman trial in Florida

7/9/2013 6PM Economy :25 Credit card delinquency report

7/9/2013 6PM Government 1:45 Government using social media more

7/9/2013 6PM Health :30 Study on kids and bedtime

7/9/2013 6PM Health :30 Study on prenatal smoking

7/9/2013 Noon Crime :45 Castro hostages speak out

7/9/2013 Noon Crime :25 Evidence against Hernandez is expected to be revealed today

7/9/2013 Noon Crime :25 Lexington police say man who kidnapped woman killed himself after releasing his victim

7/9/2013 Noon Crime :28 Man facing multiple charges after police say he drove into a Winston-Salem house and hit a gas meter



7/9/2013 Noon Crime :40 One man dead his accomplice in jail after they were confronted while trying to steal copper from Reidsville business

7/9/2013 Noon Crime 1:55 Zimmerman trial

7/9/2013 Noon Economy 2:00 Unemployment runs out

7/9/2013 Noon Government :40 Abortion rally

7/9/2013 Noon Government 1:30 Egypt Mohyeldin

7/9/2013 Noon Government 1:00 House abortion bill

7/9/2013 Noon Government :13 Mayoral race in Greensboro possible candidates

7/9/2013 Noon Government :20 McDonnell resignation allegations

7/9/2013 Noon Government :30 Out of Afghanistan

7/9/2013 Noon Government :20 Romney donates to Rayan's campaign

7/9/2013 Noon Government :25 Winston-Salem Mayor Joines filed paperwork necessary to run for re-election

7/9/2013 Noon Health :15 Abortion clinic closes

7/10/2013 10PM Crime :21 Accused Boston Marathon bomber Tsarnaev was arraigned today

7/10/2013 10PM Crime :23 Before defense in Zimmerman murder trial rested its case today they confirmed that Zimmerman would not testify

7/10/2013 10PM Education :14 Push to lower interest rates on student loans in the US failed today in Washington

7/10/2013 10PM Government :20 The Texas State House approved new abortion limits and protests

7/10/2013 10PM Government :20 Treat of a veto on the abortion bill from Governor

7/10/2013 11PM Crime :22 Greenville officials say two cars fired shots at each other in the parking lot of a Bilo store

7/10/2013 11PM Crime :20 New video tonight on murder case involving former New England Patriots player Aaron Hernandez

7/10/2013 11PM Economy :40 A truck company in Surry County is hiring

7/10/2013 11PM Government :23 Charlotte reverend has been banned from counseling inmates at Mecklenburg Co jail and she thinks politics are involved

7/10/2013 11PM Government :18 Mitt Romney will headline New Hampshire republican party dinner fundraiser next month

7/10/2013 11PM Government :17 The FAA released new guidelines for co-pilots

7/10/2013 4:30AM Crime :22 Man accused of opening fire at Fort Hood in Texas was in court yesterday for panel selection

7/10/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:36 Trial of Zimmerman seems to be nearing it's end as the defense tries to wrap up its case

7/10/2013 4:30AM Crime :22 We will get first look today at man accused of orchestrating the Boston Marathon bombings in a court hearing

7/10/2013 4:30AM Economy :27 Kroger has bought Harris Teeter

7/10/2013 4:30AM Government :29 Bill named for Triad boy who was hit at a bus stop is on Governor's desk with stricter laws for people who pass stopped buses

7/10/2013 4:30AM Government :18 House committee will be debating a bill approved by the Senate limiting abortions

7/10/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Supporters of both sides of abortion bill were protesting outside of the State Legislature

7/10/2013 5AM Crime :21 Boston bombings suspect will be arraigned today

7/10/2013 5AM Crime :22 Defense in the Zimmerman murder trial could wrap up their case today

7/10/2013 5AM Crime :38 Documents show how Hernandez reacted when he found out his friend was killed a mile from his home

7/10/2013 5AM Crime :19 Panel selection underway in trial of man accused of carrying out the Fort Hood shootings

7/10/2013 5AM Crime 1:45 Woman charged after plotting to kill her husband

7/10/2013 5AM Economy :21 Gun company could expand in Mayodan creating 500 jobs

7/10/2013 5AM Economy :28 Kroger buys NC based Harris Teeter

7/10/2013 5AM Economy 1:40 There are easy ways to avoid falling victim to scams when your renting vacation properties

7/10/2013 5AM Education :23 Guilford County schools reducing number of workdays teacher assistants can receive

7/10/2013 5AM Government :21 ACLU plans on fighting amendment banning same-sex marriage in NC

7/10/2013 5AM Government 1:35 General Assembly passes or debates bills on abortion, Medicaid and obesity

7/10/2013 5AM Government :42 Lawmakers holding meetings on immigration reform this morning

7/10/2013 5AM Government :45 NC House approves bills that are suppose to make school buses safer

7/10/2013 5AM Health :15 Hospitals are in need of blood donations

7/10/2013 5AM Health 1:15 Ohio State fan beats cancer, names tumor Michigan

7/10/2013 5PM Education :23 Guilford County schools reducing number of workdays teacher assistants can receive

7/10/2013 5PM Government :30 Governor threatens to veto abortion bill

7/10/2013 5PM Government :25 House committee debates abortion bill

7/10/2013 6AM Crime 1:15 Beach house may be an enticing place to stay but it's also a way to get scammed

7/10/2013 6AM Government :25 ACLU plans to challenge same sex marriage ban

7/10/2013 6AM Government :30 Drivers who illegally pass stopped school buses could soon face stiffer penalties

7/10/2013 6AM Government :30 Drivers who illegally pass stopped school buses could soon face stiffer penalties

7/10/2013 6AM Government :30 House and Senate republicans say they'll work with Governor on bill requiring new upgraded rules for abortion clinics in NC

7/10/2013 6AM Government :30 White House has released a report looking at the economic impact of the Senate's immigration reform

7/10/2013 6AM Health 1:15 Doctors are prescribing marijuana for kids to treat a variety of illnesses and conditions

7/10/2013 6AM Government 1:10 The General Assembly is considering several other bills



7/10/2013 6AM Health 1:15 What if health problems like ADHD or chronic fatigue were caused by food and chemical allergies; changing diet could help

7/10/2013 6PM Crime :20 Family upset after two dogs were shot in Davidson County

7/10/2013 6PM Crime :20 Grand jury indicts three in murder

7/10/2013 6PM Economy :30 Trucking company looking for jobs

7/10/2013 6PM Government :15 AG statement on abortion bill

7/10/2013 6PM Government :25 Walnut Cover Police Chief files for election

7/10/2013 Noon Crime 1:15 A beach house may be an enticing place to stay but it's also a way to get scammed

7/10/2013 Noon Crime :17 Greensboro woman stabs man

7/10/2013 Noon Crime :33 Man charged in train accident

7/10/2013 Noon Crime :26 Stabbing in a Winston-Salem Sears store

7/10/2013 Noon Crime 2:00 Trial for Zimmerman

7/10/2013 Noon Crime 2:00 Tsarnaev in court today

7/10/2013 Noon Government :25 ACLU plans to challenge same sex marriage ban

7/10/2013 Noon Government :21 Citizenship ceremony

7/10/2013 Noon Government :30 Drivers who illegally pass stopped school buses could soon face stiffer penalties

7/10/2013 Noon Government :45 Immigration bill

7/10/2013 Noon Government :22 Phill Berger may run for Senate

7/10/2013 Noon Government 1:10 The General Assembly is considering several other bills

7/11/2013 10PM Crime :20 Man behind an alleged Piedmont raffle scam had his case continued

7/11/2013 10PM Government :28 After nearly 300 hours of debate the NC House of Representatives has approved measure adding new rules to abortion clinics

7/11/2013 10PM Government :15 Representative of Guilford County takes part in an emotional debate over abortion

7/11/2013 11PM Crime :23 Close to half a century later authorities have linked woman's murder to Boston Strangler

7/11/2013 11PM Crime :20 In closing arguments in the Zimmerman trial prosecutors say Zimmerman profiled Martin as criminal and lied about event

7/11/2013 11PM Crime :27 James Holmes admits to the Colorado Theater shooting

7/11/2013 11PM Crime :20 Some Winston-Salem residents were evacuated and streets closed during a standoff on Mission Road

7/11/2013 11PM Crime :22 Tonight in Asheville there was investigation into allegations of a police cover-up involving the Chief

7/11/2013 11PM Education :20 Any student found responsible for a sexual assault at Duke University could be kicked out of school

7/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Man at center of controversial raffle in Mount Airy is in court today

7/11/2013 4:30AM Crime :56 The accused Boston Marathon bomber is pleading not guilty to 30 charges, including using a weapon of mass destruction

7/11/2013 4:30AM Government :22 Congress is looking for a way to restore lower rates on student loans

7/11/2013 4:30AM Government :20 FAA is requiring co-pilots to have 1500 hours of total flight time as a pilot

7/11/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Looking ahead a controversial abortion bill is heading to the full House in Raleigh

7/11/2013 4:30AM Government :40 President and VP will meet with top Senators from both sides of the aisle to discuss immigration reform

7/11/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Today Anthony Foxx will be sworn in as the new Transportation Secretary

7/11/2013 5AM Crime :25 Boston bombings suspect arraigned in over 30 counts

7/11/2013 5AM Crime :35 Closing statements in the George Zimmerman trial start today

7/11/2013 5AM Crime :30 Durham police won't charge UNC guard PJ Hairston with any more charges

7/11/2013 5AM Crime 1:15 Man at the center of the raffle scam in Mt. Airy will be in court today

7/11/2013 5AM Government :13 Anthony Foxx will be sworn in today as Transportation Secretary

7/11/2013 5AM Government :25 Bill to decrease student loan interest rates fails in the Senate

7/11/2013 5AM Government :40 Lawmakers proposing to create a national park on the moon

7/11/2013 5AM Government 1:22 Lawmakers still trying to find compromise on immigration reform

7/11/2013 5AM Government :59 NC House to vote on controversial abortion bill today

7/11/2013 5AM Government :20 Walnut Cove Police Chief files paperwork to run for Town Commissioner

7/11/2013 5PM Crime :20 Charges are pending tonight following an afternoon standoff in Winston-Salem around noon

7/11/2013 5PM Crime :20 Davidson County Sheriffs are still looking for those responsible for shooting 2 dogs in Denton

7/11/2013 5PM Economy :25 National foreclosure picture is looking better according to a new report out today

7/11/2013 5PM Economy :25 Number of Americans applying for unemployment benefits jumped more than 16,000 to a seasonally adjusted 360,000

7/11/2013 5PM Government 1:00 House passes bill that toughens standards for abortion clinics in the state

7/11/2013 5PM Health :52 Major cancer study is underway in our area but more applicants are needed

7/11/2013 6AM Crime :16 Closing arguments begin today in the George Zimmerman murder trial in Florida

7/11/2013 6AM Crime :30 Man behind controversial raffle in Mt. Airy to make first appearance in court this morning

7/11/2013 6AM Crime :26 Prosecutors in Boston bombings case don't know if they are going to seek death penalty against suspect

7/11/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Surry County man accused of ripping people off in a raffle is scheduled to make 1st court appearance today

7/11/2013 6AM Government :11 Former Mayor Foxx will be sworn in today as the nation's new Transportation Secretary

7/11/2013 6AM Government :20 NC House will vote on a controversial abortion bill today



7/11/2013 6AM Government 1:42 President Obama will meet in Oval Office today with senators from both parties about plans to overhaul immigration policies

7/11/2013 6AM Government :25 Walnut Cove Police Chief files paperwork to run for Town Commissioner

7/11/2013 6AM Health :25 Diet soda may not be better than regular soda if you're trying to lose weight

7/11/2013 6AM Health :40 Price Pharmacy handed out prescription bottles filled with skittles at July 4th parade in Granite Quarry in Rowan County

7/11/2013 6PM Crime :20 Asheville City Council says Police Chief didn't coerce Lt.

7/11/2013 6PM Crime :20 Chaloupka makes first court appearance

7/11/2013 6PM Crime :20 Duke passes new guideline for sexual assaults

7/11/2013 6PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem man arrested in standoff

7/11/2013 6PM Government :25 Mt. Airy man among Moral Monday arrests

7/11/2013 6PM Government 1:05 NC House approves abortion bill

7/11/2013 6PM Government :25 Some lawmakers angry over NY Times editorial

7/11/2013 Noon Crime :23 Chaloupka in court continued

7/11/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 Zimmerman trial

7/11/2013 Noon Government 2:00 Abortion bill

7/11/2013 Noon Government :11 Former Charlotte Mayor Foxx will be sworn in today as the nation's new Transportation Secretary

7/11/2013 Noon Government :25 Walnut Cove Police Chief files paperwork to run for Town Commissioner

7/11/2013 Noon Health 2:00 Genetic counseling and testing

7/12/2013 10PM Crime :27 Deliberations continue in the George Zimmerman case

7/12/2013 10PM Crime :16 Prosecutors in Cleveland have released more indictments against accused kidnapper Ariel Castro

7/12/2013 10PM Government :27 Gov McCrory says he will sign the new version of the abortion bill if it reaches his desk

7/12/2013 10PM Government :20 State Senate debating bill that could require hotels and motels to have carbon monoxide detectors

7/12/2013 11PM Crime :20 A 12 year old is accused of robbing a bank

7/12/2013 11PM Crime :22 Army removing one star general in charge of Ft. Jackson in SC due to misconduct

7/12/2013 11PM Crime :20 James Arthur Ray is once again free man; serving time in AZ prison on 3 counts of negligent homicide was relapsed today

7/12/2013 11PM Crime :20 Mother of 5 yr old Fayetteville girl who was kidnapped and murdered is heading to court soon

7/12/2013 11PM Crime :24 Officials in Massachusetts have exhumed remains of Desalvo; the self-confessed Boston Strangler for DNA testing

7/12/2013 11PM Crime :20 Police in Missouri believe 2 men found dead in hotel room were victims of a murder-suicide

7/12/2013 11PM Government :15 Former Mayor Foxx is officially the United States Secretary of Transportation

7/12/2013 11PM Government :15 Secretary of Homeland Security Napolitano is stepping down

7/12/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:20 Closing arguments begin today in the George Zimmerman murder trial in Florida

7/12/2013 4:30AM Crime :45 Police searching for stroller hit & run

7/12/2013 5AM Crime :25 Defense will deliver closing arguments today in George Zimmerman trial

7/12/2013 5AM Crime :25 Leader of "Latin Kings" gang will be sentenced in August

7/12/2013 5AM Crime :20 Man is in custody after a standoff with police in Winston-Salem

7/12/2013 5AM Crime :25 Man police say is behind a Piedmont raffle scam will be in court in September

7/12/2013 5AM Economy 1:30 Stock market will open at record high today because of federal reserve policy

7/12/2013 5AM Government :25 State Senate also set to debate bill that could require NC hotels and motels to have carbon monoxide detectors

7/12/2013 5AM Government :35 Today the State Senate will debate abortion legislation

7/12/2013 5AM Health 1:25 Look at different kind of bug bites and how to treat them

7/12/2013 5PM Crime :18 Jury deliberates in Zimmerman trial

7/12/2013 5PM Crime :20 Mother accused of trading daughter for drugs appears in court

7/12/2013 5PM Crime :20 Snowden meets in public to plea for asylum

7/12/2013 5PM Government :21 Foxx sworn in as Transportation Secretary

7/12/2013 5PM Government 1:40 Impact of no Food Stamp Farm bill

7/12/2013 5PM Government :50 McCrory visits Moral Monday protests

7/12/2013 5PM Government :21 Petition urges Governor to veto abortion bill

7/12/2013 6AM Crime :49 Closing statements in the George Zimmerman trial continue today

7/12/2013 6AM Crime :20 Man arrested after he got in a standoff with Winston-Salem police

7/12/2013 6AM Crime :17 Man at center of raffle scam in Mount Airy appeared in court yesterday

7/12/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Police looking for man who hit wife and child with his car

7/12/2013 6AM Government 1:30 Abortion bill passes the NC House

7/12/2013 6AM Government :24 Amnesty group to meet with Edward Snowden in Russia today

7/12/2013 6AM Government :15 Anthony Foxx sworn in as Transportation Secretary

7/12/2013 6AM Government :24 General Assembly debating bill requiring hotels to have carbon monoxide detectors

7/12/2013 6AM Government :24 Lawmakers getting close to reaching deal to decrease student loans

7/12/2013 6AM Government :24 Pro Morsi protests expected to take place today in Egypt



7/12/2013 6AM Health 1:00 Botox is helping relieve symptoms in migraine sufferers

7/12/2013 6AM Health :43 Taking fish oil could lead to an increase in prostate cancer for men

7/12/2013 6PM Government :30 Foxx sworn in as Transportation Secretary

7/12/2013 6PM Government :45 McCrory says he will sign House abortion bill

7/12/2013 6PM Government :20 Senate debates bill making Carbon Monoxide detectors mandatory in hotels

7/12/2013 Dateline Crime 46:04:33 Family's loyalty tested when mother of 5 is found dead in her bedroom; was ex-husband guilty or someone else from the past

7/12/2013 Noon Crime 1:57 Arguments from attorneys on both sides in the Zimmerman trial as jury prepares to deliberate

7/12/2013 Noon Crime 1:55 Investigators may have cracked the Boston Strangler case a half century later

7/12/2013 Noon Crime :26 MI child is accused of breaking into bank early this morning

7/12/2013 Noon Government :27 Controversial abortion measure is on its way to the State Senate

7/12/2013 Noon Government :18 Homeland Security Secretary Napolitano resigning and headed to CA

7/12/2013 Noon Government 1:18 Major issues remain unresolved in Washington with Congress

7/12/2013 Noon Government :40 Mayor of San Diego issued public apology after he was accused of sexually harassing several female employees

7/12/2013 Noon Government :24 State Senate will debate a bill that could require hotels and motels to have carbon monoxide detectors

7/12/2013 Noon Government :29 Winston-Salem State University's plan to buy Bowman Gray Stadium may not work out

7/13/2013 10PM Crime :41 Fire investigators probe cause of Randolph Co mobile home fire that left 2 children dead

7/13/2013 10PM Crime :53 Jury finds Zimmerman not guilty of 2nd degree murder charges in death of 17 yr old Trayvon Martin

7/13/2013 10PM Crime ;46 Man arrested in Greensboro, charged with killing his girlfriend

7/13/2013 10PM Crime :19 Protesters outside Zimmerman trial separated after getting into scuffle

7/13/2013 10PM Government :28 Governor McCrory responds to editorial in NY Times criticizing GOP control of NC State government

7/13/2013 10PM Government :19 Silver alert cancelled of missing Alamance County man

7/13/2013 10PM Government :59 Texas passes restrictions on abortion but the fight could stay in the courts for years and affect other states

7/13/2013 11PM Crime :25 Jury finds Zimmerman not guilty of 2nd degree murder charges in death of 17 yr old Trayvon Martin

7/13/2013 11PM Economy :25 Study done by Forbes Magazine shows that growth in Greensboro is 9th highest in the nation

7/13/2013 11PM Government :29 Defense Secretary Hagel to visit Fort Bragg and Camp LeJeune next week

7/13/2013 11PM Government :27 Lawsuit has been filed for refund for 2 internet sweepstakes companies

7/13/2013 11PM Government :27 NC National guard troops deployed to AZ to fight wildfires heading home

7/13/2013 11PM Government :22 No more victims have been found in rubble of deadly train crash in central France

7/13/2013 11PM Government :26 Runway where Asian Airlines flight crashed last week reopens

7/13/2013 11PM Government :35 Small Canadian town honors victims of deadly trail derailment and explosion

7/13/2013 11PM Health :24 NC native and country singer Randy Travis remains in critical condition following stroke, heart infection

7/13/2013 5:30AM Crime :25 Jury deliberations continue today in George Zimmerman trial

7/13/2013 5:30AM Government :27 Governor McCrory says he will sign the new version of the abortion bill if it reaches his desk

7/13/2013 5:30AM Government :45 State Senate is debating a bill that could require hotels and motels to have carbon monoxide detectors

7/13/2013 5:30AM Health :25 Beth McLean says she hopes beach towns will do more to prevent drowning deaths in the future

7/13/2013 6AM Crime :30 Edward Snowden meets with human rights activists at Moscow Airport

7/13/2013 6AM Crime 1:45 Jury deliberations continue today in George Zimmerman trial

7/13/2013 6AM Government :51 Battle brewing on Capitol Hill over Farm Bill

7/13/2013 6AM Government :15 Homeland Security Secretary is leaving job to take over as head of UCAL system

7/13/2013 6AM Government :15 President Obama calls Russia President Putin

7/13/2013 6AM Government :15 Protestors deliver petition calling for Governor to veto abortion legislations

7/13/2013 6AM Government :35 State Senate is debating the State Houses' abortion legislation; Governor says he'll sign it

7/13/2013 6AM Government :25 Texas passes legislation that restricts access to abortions

7/13/2013 6PM Crime 1:13 Jury deliberations have begun in trial of Zimmerman in the 2nd degree murder trial

7/13/2013 6PM Crime :57 Woman is found dead after disappearing 10 days ago and her boyfriend is now in custody

7/13/2013 6PM Government :44 The Texas abortion bill is seeing a lot of protests as democrats in state vow that they will fight the bill

7/13/2013 7AM Crime :30 Edward Snowden meets with human rights activists at Moscow Airport

7/13/2013 7AM Crime 1:45 Jury deliberations continue today in George Zimmerman trial

7/13/2013 7AM Government :51 Battle brewing on Capitol Hill over Farm Bill

7/13/2013 7AM Government :27 Governor McCrory says he will sign the new version of the abortion bill if it reaches his desk

7/13/2013 7AM Government :15 Homeland Security Secretary is leaving job to take over as head of UCAL system

7/13/2013 7AM Government :15 President Obama calls Russia President Putin

7/13/2013 7AM Government :15 Protestors deliver petition calling for Governor to veto abortion legislations

7/13/2013 7AM Government :45 State Senate is debating a bill that could require hotels and motels to have carbon monoxide detectors

7/13/2013 7AM Government :25 Texas passes legislation that restricts access to abortions

7/13/2013 7AM Health :25 Beth McLean says she hopes beach towns will do more to prevent drowning deaths in the future



7/13/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunited.org

7/13/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

7/13/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

7/13/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

7/13/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

7/13/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

7/13/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov

7/14/2013 10PM Crime :23 A suspect wanted in a double stabbing in Greensboro remains on the loose

7/14/2013 10PM Crime :17 Charlotte Trayvon Martin rally

7/14/2013 10PM Crime :42 Greensboro Trayvon Martin vigil

7/14/2013 10PM Crime :52 National Zimmerman verdict outrage

7/14/2013 10PM Crime :26 What's next for Zimmerman?

7/14/2013 10PM Crime :22 Winston-Salem police finding missing man; 49 year old Cobb Saunders

7/14/2013 11PM Crime :21 Fire investigators in Davidson County calling fire that destroyed home this weekend suspicious

7/14/2013 11PM Crime :23 Search on for driver of car who hit and killed bicyclist in Alamance County then fled the scene

7/14/2013 11PM Government :20 11th week of Moral Monday protests focuses on women's issues

7/14/2013 11PM Government 1:07 Budget and tax talks continue at the General Assembly

7/14/2013 11PM Government :32 Burlington to hold public hearing on proposed smoking ban in city parks

7/14/2013 11PM Government :30 Defense Secretary Hagel to visit Fort Bragg and Camp LeJeune next week

7/14/2013 11PM Government :44 Frantic 911 calls released after Indiana boy gets stuck in sand dune

7/14/2013 11PM Government 1:04 Lawmakers on both sides in Washington trying to figure out way to break impasse on immigration reform

7/14/2013 11PM Health :28 NC's largest health insurer is being questioned about its data sharing practices

7/14/2013 6AM Crime 1:58 George Zimmerman not guilty

7/14/2013 6AM Crime :56 George Zimmerman not guilty

7/14/2013 6AM Crime :40 Greensboro man charged in death of his girlfriend

7/14/2013 6AM Crime :10 People protest jury's verdict in Zimmerman's trial

7/14/2013 6AM Economy :25 Gas prices going up ten to fifteen cents this week

7/14/2013 6AM Government :25 Governor McCrory firing back at NY Times editorial published on Wed that criticized republican control of State Government

7/14/2013 6AM Government :20 NC National guard troops deployed to AZ to fight wildfires heading home

7/14/2013 6AM Government :25 Secretary of Defense Hagel visiting Ft. Bragg and Camp LeJeune to talk about sequester budget cuts

7/14/2013 6PM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro are looking for man who allegedly stabbed 2 others early this morning

7/14/2013 6PM Government :25 Governor McCrory firing back at NY Times editorial published on Wed that criticized republican control of State Government

7/14/2013 6PM Government :28 NC NAACP announced it will continue Moral Mondays tomorrow with their 11th protest in as many weeks

7/14/2013 6PM Government 1:24 Rallys being held across country in wake of jury finding Zimmerman not guilty in death of Trayvon Martin

7/14/2013 6PM Government :21 Secretary of Defense Hagel visiting Ft. Bragg and Camp LeJeune to talk about sequester budget cuts

7/14/2013 6PM Government :30 Senate majority leader Reid appeared on Meet the Press to urge House republicans to pass immigration bill

7/14/2013 7AM Crime 1:53 George Zimmerman not guilty

7/14/2013 7AM Crime :56 George Zimmerman not guilty

7/14/2013 7AM Crime :40 Greensboro man charged in death of his girlfriend

7/14/2013 7AM Crime :10 People protest jury's verdict in Zimmerman's trial

7/14/2013 7AM Economy :25 Gas prices going up ten to fifteen cents this week

7/14/2013 7AM Government :25 Governor McCrory firing back at NY Times editorial published on Wed that criticized republican control of State Government

7/14/2013 7AM Government :25 NC National guard troops deployed to AZ to fight wildfires heading home

7/14/2013 7AM Government :25 Secretary of Defense Hagel visiting Ft. Bragg and Camp LeJeune to talk about sequester budget cuts

7/14/2013 7AM Health 1:21 Sorting through summer myths

7/14/2013 Meet Press Government 22:13:29 David Gregory talks with two men in charge of Senate; Majority Leader and Minority leader

7/14/2013 Meet Press Government 23:29:53 Republicans in House continue to grapple with road forward on immigration reform

7/15/2013 10PM Crime :26 100 people were arrested during the Moral Monday protests in Raleigh

7/15/2013 10PM Crime :20 Over the weekend Zimmerman acquitted of 2nd degree murder in death of 17 year old Trayvon Martin 

7/15/2013 11PM Crime :26 Surviving Boston Marathon bombing suspect wants 2nd prominent death penalty lawyer added to his defense team

7/15/2013 11PM Economy :20 Wright Foods announces expansion of Troy plant creating 505 jobs

7/15/2013 4:30AM Crime :19 Double stabbing suspect still on the loose accused of stabbing 2 people yesterday morning in Greensboro

7/15/2013 4:30AM Crime :42 People in Greensboro were part of protests as they reacted to not guilty verdict of Zimmerman

7/15/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:30 Protesters took to street in wake of verdict of Zimmerman murder trial

7/15/2013 4:30AM Crime :17 Protesters were out in Charlotte to voice opinions of the outcome of Zimmerman trial as well

7/15/2013 4:30AM Crime :22 The 11th week of Moral Monday protest will be set to rally for women's issues

http://www.bookpeopleunited.org/
http://www.discovertheforest.org/
http://www.discovertheforest.org/
http://www.smokeybear.com/
http://www.sproutonline.com/
http://www.themoreyouknow.com/
http://www.letsmove.gov/


7/15/2013 4:30AM Economy :25 Gas prices rose 8 cents over the last week on average across the area

7/15/2013 4:30AM Economy :23 Triad senior center scheduled to open back up today after it had been closed for flooding twice

7/15/2013 4:30AM Government :33 Burlington City Council going to look at adding more smoking restrictions and they're looking for help from City residents

7/15/2013 4:30AM Government :29 Defense Secretary Hagel to visit Fort Bragg and Camp LeJeune next week

7/15/2013 4:30AM Government 1:03 NC General Assembly will have to work on budget, immigrant licenses, and abortion this week

7/15/2013 4:30AM Government :19 There is a march scheduled today in Capitol to try and get jobs for immigrants

7/15/2013 4:30AM Health 1:33 With summer comes summer time bugs which means you need to know how to protect yourself and your pet

7/15/2013 5AM Crime 1:25 George Zimmerman not guilty

7/15/2013 5AM Crime 1:50 People across the country react to the Zimmerman verdict

7/15/2013 5AM Crime :24 Two people stabbed overnight in Greensboro

7/15/2013 5AM Economy 1:15 Insuring teen drivers will significantly raise your insurance bill

7/15/2013 5AM Economy :25 Twinkies officially return to store shelves today

7/15/2013 5AM Government :27 11th week of Moral Monday protests focuses on women's issues

7/15/2013 5AM Government :25 Chuck Hagel visiting NC military bases to talk about sequester cuts

7/15/2013 5AM Government 1:20 Congress will continue to discuss immigration reform and student loans

7/15/2013 5AM Government :22 Former President George HW Bush given Point of Light award

7/15/2013 5AM Government 1:15 NC General Assembly will have to work on budget, immigrant licenses, and abortion this week

7/15/2013 5AM Government :26 Public meeting will take place tomorrow on a proposal to ban smoking in Burlington City parks

7/15/2013 5PM Crime :26 Anniversary of Hayes shooting

7/15/2013 5PM Crime :47 George Zimmerman not guilty

7/15/2013 5PM Economy :45 Festival to bring big business to Winston-Salem

7/15/2013 5PM Economy 1:00 Jobs coming to Montgomery County

7/15/2013 5PM Government :25 Changes in new unemployment law

7/15/2013 5PM Government :25 Moral Monday protest

7/15/2013 5PM Government :27 Tax deal reached

7/15/2013 5PM Health 1:35 New cap has cancer patients keeping their hair

7/15/2013 6AM Crime :22 Greensboro man expected in court today after he was arrested and charged with killing his girlfriend

7/15/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Zimmerman's murder trial may be over but his legal troubles may not be

7/15/2013 6AM Economy :52 Gas prices in Triad have spiked 8 cents in past week and expected to keep going higher

7/15/2013 6AM Education 1:15 New York University is the most expensive college in the country

7/15/2013 6AM Government 1:15 New protests overnight as demonstrators were chanting for justice for Trayvon Martin

7/15/2013 6AM Government 1:00 State lawmakers have a lengthy "to do" list this week before going on vacation

7/15/2013 6AM Health 1:10 Doctors say what you can't see could be hurting you and if you sit at a computer all day you could be at risk

7/15/2013 6PM Crime :18 Davidson Co woman charged in a May arson now faces a felony insurance fraud charge

7/15/2013 6PM Crime :16 Search for driver who hit and killed an Alamance County bicyclist continues

7/15/2013 6PM Economy :26 General Assembly planning to make some changes in new law that cuts unemployment benefits in North Carolina

7/15/2013 6PM Economy :43 National Black Theater Festival expected to have a $13 million impact on the economy

7/15/2013 6PM Government :29 Defense Secretary Hagel visits Fort Bragg

7/15/2013 6PM Government :45 Fire investigators in Randolph Co say mobile home fire appears to be an accident; exact cause not determined

7/15/2013 6PM Government 1:11 Governor McCrory says he'll sign new abortion rules into law but opponents say that breaks campaign promise

7/15/2013 6PM Government :28 Governor, legislature reach tax reform compromise

7/15/2013 6PM Government :21 Moral Monday demonstrators gather for 11th week of protests focusing on women's issues

7/15/2013 6PM Government :24 Rockingham Co Commissioners discuss loaning money to airport authority to buy private hangars for planes

7/15/2013 6PM Government :30 State House will debate a measure that would give driving privileges to more illegal immigrants

7/15/2013 6PM Government :22 Wright Foods announces expansion of Troy plant creating 505 jobs

7/15/2013 6PM Health :28 Health officials remind parents of rising 6th graders to get TDAP vaccine

7/15/2013 Noon Crime :20 Man to appear in court on murder charges

7/15/2013 Noon Crime 1:31 Protests over Zimmerman verdict

7/15/2013 Noon Economy :30 Parents & kids argue about back to school shopping

7/15/2013 Noon Economy :25 Speeding can impact gas costs

7/15/2013 Noon Government :20 Benefit cuts to change per Labor Department

7/15/2013 Noon Government 1:10 Congress to take up immigration, nomination process

7/15/2013 Noon Government :20 Moral Monday protest tonight

7/15/2013 Noon Government :25 NC considering bill that would allow detention

7/15/2013 Noon Government :25 Secretary Hagel to visit Ft. Bragg

7/15/2013 Noon Government :20 Senate to take up abortion bill



7/15/2013 Noon Government :20 Survey says more people side with democrats

7/15/2013 Noon Health :25 How long parents watch TV impacts kids

7/15/2013 Noon Health :30 Nearly half of patients for study had diabetes and didn't know it

7/15/2013 Noon Health :30 Undergoing chemo may decrease chance of Alzheimer's

7/16/2013 10PM Crime :20 28 yr old Michael Moss of Winston-Salem found shot to death in area of Lewisville on Beech Valley Road

7/16/2013 10PM Government :15 100 people were arrested during the Moral Monday protests in Raleigh

7/16/2013 10PM Government :20 Conservatives gathered at NC Statehouse in response to NAACP's Moral Monday protests; they call it Thankful Tuesday

7/16/2013 10PM Government :27 Major changes could be on way for NC residents when it comes to paying taxes

7/16/2013 11PM Crime :20 Jodi Arias appeared in court today for a status hearing on her case

7/16/2013 11PM Crime :22 NC man has been granted new trial after being convicted in 2001 death of his wife

7/16/2013 11PM Crime :23 Ric Flair's ex-wife has been arrested in Charlotte after warrant was issued for her

7/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :17 Another week of Moral Monday protests as about 100 people were arrested rallying for women's rights

7/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :39 One of jurors in Zimmerman trial is speaking up about what happened behind closed doors

7/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :15 Reports of robberies is a 2nd day of protests against the verdict in the Zimmerman trial

7/16/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Suspect in Boston Marathon bombings wants more support on his defense team

7/16/2013 4:30AM Economy :21 Wright Foods announces expansion of Troy plant creating 505 jobs

7/16/2013 4:30AM Government :26 Attorney General Holder heading to NAACP convention to discuss Zimmerman case

7/16/2013 4:30AM Government :27 NC General  Assembly going to wait an extra day before voting on a immigration law

7/16/2013 4:30AM Government :25 NC General Assembly will vote later this week on tax plan approved by leaders and Governor Pat McCrory

7/16/2013 4:30AM Health :42 Women looking for ways to have thicker looking hair can look the way they want too; women & thinning hair

7/16/2013 5AM Crime :29 Folks who aren't happy with verdict wear hoodies to honor Trayvon Martin

7/16/2013 5AM Crime :32 George Zimmerman found not guilty

7/16/2013 5AM Crime 1:35 Juror in Zimmerman trial talks about the trial

7/16/2013 5AM Crime 1:05 Riots break out in LA following George Zimmerman verdict

7/16/2013 5AM Crime :28 Riots break out in LA following George Zimmerman verdict

7/16/2013 5AM Economy 1:15 500 new jobs coming to Montgomery County

7/16/2013 5AM Economy :44 Thousands of people coming to Winston-Salem in a few weeks for the National Black Theater Festival

7/16/2013 5AM Government :24 About 100 people arrested in the latest round of Moral Monday protests

7/16/2013 5AM Government :22 Bill prohibiting illegal immigrants from getting driver licenses has been delayed

7/16/2013 5AM Government :15 Deal reached on NC Tax Reform plan

7/16/2013 5AM Government :19 Defense Secretary visits NC's military bases to talk about sequester cuts

7/16/2013 5AM Government :46 Governor McCrory discusses his views on the new abortion bill in the General Assembly

7/16/2013 5AM Government :26 Lawmakers making changes to NC unemployment benefits law

7/16/2013 5AM Health 1:20 Cap is allowing cancer patients to keep their hair during chemo

7/16/2013 5AM Health :25 Students need to get TDAP vaccine before they go back to school

7/16/2013 5PM Crime :25 Jodi Arias appeared in court today for a status hearing on her case

7/16/2013 5PM Crime :20 NC man has been granted new trial after being convicted in 2001 death of his wife

7/16/2013 5PM Crime :20 Nine people arrested and one injured in protest over Zimmerman acquittal

7/16/2013 5PM Government 1:20 Bill making way through General Assembly will eliminate what's known as the protest petitions

7/16/2013 5PM Health :25 Pollution could be directly responsible for deaths of more than 2 million people around the world each year

7/16/2013 6AM Crime :30 Overnight rallies in CA turned violent as groups protested the acquittal of George Zimmerman

7/16/2013 6AM Crime :37 Prosecutors defending 2nd degree murder charge they pursued against Zimmerman

7/16/2013 6AM Crime :30 Several people arrested after violent protests in CA in response to Zimmerman verdict

7/16/2013 6AM Economy 1:00 Wright Foods announces expansion of Troy plant creating 505 jobs

7/16/2013 6AM Government :20 Air Force Thunderbirds and other combat jets headed back into the sky

7/16/2013 6AM Government :23 Burlington City Council going to look at adding more smoking restrictions and they're looking for help from City residents

7/16/2013 6AM Government :47 NC Senate expected to vote this week on new rules for abortion clinics

7/16/2013 6AM Government :22 Republican groups planning to rally today at State Legislature in support of GOP lawmakers and Governor McCrory

7/16/2013 6AM Government :22 Rockingham Co Commissioners discuss loaning money to airport authority to buy private hangars for planes

7/16/2013 6AM Government 1:35 Senate leader may make good on his threat to "go nuclear" by pushing biggest changes to Senate rule sin decades

7/16/2013 6AM Government :23 State House will vote today on measure that would give driving privileges to more illegal immigrants

7/16/2013 6AM Government :28 State lawmakers planning to make few changes to law that cut unemployment benefits in NC

7/16/2013 6AM Health 1:10 Woman says hypnosis helped her get pregnant after infertility struggles

7/16/2013 6PM Crime :40 3 Food Lion robberies in one month

7/16/2013 6PM Crime :20 Body found leads to homicide investigation

7/16/2013 6PM Crime 1:20 Costs of getting a DWI



7/16/2013 6PM Crime :20 Parents wanted in baby's death

7/16/2013 6PM Government :20 Both house and senate pass tax overhaul

7/16/2013 6PM Government :25 Governor McCrory's approval rating down

7/16/2013 6PM Government :45 Protests cost taxpayers $100,000

7/16/2013 Noon Crime :17 Another week of Moral Monday protests as about 100 people were arrested rallying for women's rights

7/16/2013 Noon Crime :20 Chris Brown probation

7/16/2013 Noon Crime :25 Greensboro stabbing

7/16/2013 Noon Crime :25 IL former governor wants new trial

7/16/2013 Noon Crime :20 Man charged in death of his brother

7/16/2013 Noon Crime :23 Michael Peterson gets new trial

7/16/2013 Noon Crime :25 Missing man from Pinnacle

7/16/2013 Noon Crime :15 Reports of robberies is a 2nd day of protests against the verdict in the Zimmerman trial

7/16/2013 Noon Crime :45 Sharpton calls for Justice Department inquiry

7/16/2013 Noon Crime 1:30 Zimmerman fallout

7/16/2013 Noon Economy 2:00 7 ways to know if a job is too good to be true

7/16/2013 Noon Economy :25 People getting raises

7/16/2013 Noon Economy :21 Wright Foods announces expansion of Troy plant creating 505 jobs

7/16/2013 Noon Government :23 Burlington City Council going to look at adding more smoking restrictions and they're looking for help from City residents

7/16/2013 Noon Government :27 NC General Assembly going to wait an extra day before voting on a immigration law

7/16/2013 Noon Government :38 NC government reform

7/16/2013 Noon Government :47 NC Senate expected to vote this week on new rules for abortion clinics

7/16/2013 Noon Government :25 State House member replacement

7/16/2013 Noon Government :28 State lawmakers planning to make few changes to law that cut unemployment benefits in NC

7/16/2013 Noon Health :20 Best hospitals in the country

7/16/2013 Noon Health 1:45 Heat wave in the Northeast

7/17/2013 10PM Crime :26 Two suspects were shot in a Wilkes County home invasion

7/17/2013 10PM Government :20 Republicans in House have voted to delay parts of the affordable care act

7/17/2013 10PM Government :20 Senators reached a bipartisan deal to restore lower interest rates on student borrowers

7/17/2013 11PM Crime :22 Judge has issued arrest order for former pro wrestling champion Rick Flare

7/17/2013 11PM Crime :18 Still no arrests in Forsyth County homicide

7/17/2013 11PM Government :26 SC's highest court ruled that 3 yr old Veronica should be returned to Charleston-area couple seeking to adopt her

7/17/2013 11PM Government :23 Senator Graham suggested the US boycott the 2014 Olympics in Sochi Russia if they grant asylum to NSA leaker Snowden

7/17/2013 4:30AM Crime :21 Forsyth Sheriff's deputies investigating homicide after man found shot to death in Lewisville

7/17/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:10 People continue to react to not guilty verdict in Zimmerman trial

7/17/2013 4:30AM Government :35 Close to 800 people have been arrested since NAACP "Moral Monday" protests at the State Capitol started in April

7/17/2013 4:30AM Government :15 Conservatives gathered at NC Statehouse in response to NAACP's Moral Monday protests; they call it Thankful Tuesday

7/17/2013 4:30AM Government :20 In Burlington, smoking banned on playgrounds, youth facilities, amusement parks, pools, tennis courts, walking tracks

7/17/2013 4:30AM Government :30 Today the NC House will vote on major overhaul to the State's tax code

7/17/2013 4:30AM Health :25 Duke Medical Center ranks #12 on US News and World Report list of top hospitals

7/17/2013 5AM Crime :19 Man's body found in woods in Lewisville

7/17/2013 5AM Crime :45 Members on jury on the George Zimmerman trial are speaking out

7/17/2013 5AM Economy 1:08 Gas prices are rising despite an increase in US oil production

7/17/2013 5AM Government :24 A deal on NC tax overhaul plan is closer to being reached

7/17/2013 5AM Government :21 AG Holder says he's not satisfied with the Zimmerman verdict

7/17/2013 5AM Government :31 Edward Snowden requesting temporary asylum in Russia

7/17/2013 5AM Government :48 Missile found on N Korea shot that had recently left Cuba

7/17/2013 5AM Government :37 Moral Monday protests costing police thousands of dollars

7/17/2013 5AM Government :25 NC republicans hold Thankful Tuesdays to counter Moral Monday protests

7/17/2013 5PM Crime :25 25 years ago today when 9 people were shot during deadly shooting spree in the Piedmont

7/17/2013 5PM Crime :20 Forsyth Sheriff's deputies investigating homicide after man found shot to death in Lewisville

7/17/2013 5PM Crime :30 Overnight home invasion in Wilkes County sends 2 suspects and homeowner to the hospital

7/17/2013 5PM Government 1:44 House republicans making another attempt to do away with President Obama's healthcare law

7/17/2013 5PM Government :35 Using FL's 20-11 voter policies as example opponents spoke against legislation to reduce early voting period

7/17/2013 6AM Crime :30 25 years ago today when 9 people were shot during deadly shooting spree in the Piedmont

7/17/2013 6AM Crime :43 A 5 year old girl in Texas tried to help police catch a bad guy

7/17/2013 6AM Crime :45 Attorney General Holder heading to NAACP convention to discuss Zimmerman case



7/17/2013 6AM Crime :30 Man accuse do folding 3 women captive for decade in his Cleveland home will be in court today

7/17/2013 6AM Crime :20 The Forsyth County Sheriff's office is trying to solve a homicide case

7/17/2013 6AM Government :22 Another vote on State's tax overhaul is needed today before Governor McCrory can sign it into law

7/17/2013 6AM Government :23 Conservatives gathered at NC Statehouse in response to NAACP's Moral Monday protests; they call it Thankful Tuesday

7/17/2013 6AM Government :13 Environmental Protection Agency and President Clinton will be forever linked starting today

7/17/2013 6AM Government :14 Federal Reserve Chairman Bernanke will testify in front of Congress today about the state of the economy

7/17/2013 6AM Government :25 McCrory approval down

7/17/2013 6AM Government :17 You can no longer smoke in certain parts of Burlington City Parks

7/17/2013 6AM Health 1:00 "Dry drowning" happens when you are out of the pool

7/17/2013 6AM Health :42 For the 21st year Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center ranked as top hospital by US News and World Report

7/17/2013 6AM Health :48 More than two dozen human cases of West Nile Virus have been reported this season

7/17/2013 6PM Crime :25 Homeowner, 2 suspects shot in home invasion

7/17/2013 6PM Government :16 City Councilwoman enters Mayor's race

7/17/2013 6PM Government 1:40 Lawmakers & campaign fundraising

7/17/2013 6PM Government :25 Lawmakers pass tax overhaul

7/17/2013 6PM Government :25 Protesters rally against bill cutting early voting time

7/17/2013 Noon Crime :30 25 years ago today when 9 people were shot during deadly shooting spree in the Piedmont

7/17/2013 Noon Crime :25 Castro arraignment

7/17/2013 Noon Crime :20 Forsyth Sheriff's deputies investigating homicide after man found shot to death in Lewisville

7/17/2013 Noon Crime :23 Man sentenced in woman's rape and robbery

7/17/2013 Noon Crime :20 Mom and dad charged in girl's death

7/17/2013 Noon Crime :30 Perkins has to pay child support

7/17/2013 Noon Crime :25 Randy Travis' brother charged

7/17/2013 Noon Crime :25 Trial begins for Captain of Costa Concordia

7/17/2013 Noon Crime :40 Van runs into motel room

7/17/2013 Noon Crime 2:30 Zimmerman latest

7/17/2013 Noon Education :25 Student loan rates

7/17/2013 Noon Government :22 Another vote on State's tax overhaul is needed today before Governor McCrory can sign it into law

7/17/2013 Noon Government :23 Conservatives gathered at NC Statehouse in response to NAACP's Moral Monday protests; they call it Thankful Tuesday

7/17/2013 Noon Government :25 McCrory approval down

7/17/2013 Noon Government :17 You can no longer smoke in certain parts of Burlington City Parks

7/17/2013 Noon Health :56 Amnesia man speaks another language

7/17/2013 Noon Health 2:15 Man saved by defibrillator

7/17/2013 Noon Health :20 Sewage water discharged

7/17/2013 Noon Health 1:45 Woman struck by lightning

7/18/2013 10PM Economy :10 Harris Teeter shareholders have sued to block purchase of NC grocery chain by Kroger

7/18/2013 10PM Government :20 Detroit has filed for bankruptcy becoming largest municipality to ever file

7/18/2013 10PM Government :20 Governor Pat McCrory signed 43 pieces of legislation tonight

7/18/2013 10PM Government :30 Judge issues temporary order to block State Senate's decision to strip Charlotte of their airport

7/18/2013 10PM Government :15 The NC Senate introduced its own version of a voter ID bill today

7/18/2013 11PM Crime :14 Officials say 3 men were in a car when one of them spilled beer and was shot and pronounced dead at the scene

7/18/2013 11PM Crime :20 This Saturday will mark one year since a shooting rampage inside a CO movie theater

7/18/2013 11PM Crime :13 Woman has been arrested and charged in a puppy mill bust in Greenwood County, SC

7/18/2013 11PM Economy :20 NY judge ruled World Trade Center owners in NY can't demand more insurance money in connection with 9-11

7/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Homeowner and 2 suspects shot in home invasion in Wilkes County

7/18/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Lawsuit filed against Michael Greene, alleged driver of boat involved in crash that killed 3 on High Rock Lake

7/18/2013 4:30AM Economy :20 Gas prices are skyrocketing

7/18/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Group of Senators reached a deal to restore lower interest rates on student loans

7/18/2013 4:30AM Government :25 NC's tax overhaul bill is now heading to Governor Pat McCrory's desk

7/18/2013 4:30AM Government :50 President Obama scheduled to give speech on affordable care act today

7/18/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Today there's another congressional hearing on the IRS's targeting of conservative groups

7/18/2013 5AM Crime :26 Two suspects and a homeowner are shot in an attempted robbery in Wilkes County

7/18/2013 5AM Economy 1:30 Gas prices have risen dramatically over the past few weeks

7/18/2013 5AM Government :36 City Councilwoman Nancy Vaughan is running for Mayor of Greensboro

7/18/2013 5AM Government :26 Deal to overhaul NC's tax code is heading to Governor McCrory's desk

7/18/2013 5AM Government :41 Defense Secretary Hagel speaks about sequester cuts at Camp LeJeune



7/18/2013 5AM Government :30 Edward Snowden seeking temporary asylum in Russia

7/18/2013 5AM Government :23 House to hold a hearing today on the IRS targeting of Tea Party groups

7/18/2013 5AM Government :23 New poll suggests the new abortion bill is hurting republicans in the polls

7/18/2013 5AM Government 1:32 President Obama to give speech on his health care plan today

7/18/2013 5AM Government :25 Senate reaches deal to lower student loan interest rates

7/18/2013 5PM Crime :25 Ceremony for movie theatre victims

7/18/2013 5PM Crime :30 Puppy mill bust in South Carolina

7/18/2013 5PM Crime :45 Trayvon Martin's parents on Today Show

7/18/2013 5PM Government :20 Abortion bill signs in Texas

7/18/2013 5PM Government :55 President Obama on health care law

7/18/2013 5PM Government 1:45 President Obama on health care law

7/18/2013 5PM Health 1:05 Report on fish oil and prostate cancer

7/18/2013 5PM Health :25 Study on benefits of sweating

7/18/2013 6AM Economy :30 The price of gas continues to rise across the nation and here in North Carolina

7/18/2013 6AM Government :26 Group of Senators reached a deal to restore lower interest rates on student loans

7/18/2013 6AM Government 1:51 House votes to change the Affordable Care Act

7/18/2013 6AM Government :30 NC's tax overhaul bill is now heading to Governor Pat McCrory's desk

7/18/2013 6AM Government :39 White House points to a "new analysis" showing in some states; cost of health insurance will be cheaper than expected

7/18/2013 6AM Health 1:09 A horse and child could help treat autism

7/18/2013 6PM Crime :25 Greensboro to host meeting on teen curfew

7/18/2013 6PM Government :45 Burlington Mayor files for re-election

7/18/2013 6PM Government :30 First Moral Monday over voter ID

7/18/2013 6PM Government :30 President talks about Obama care

7/18/2013 6PM Government :20 Reynolds grandson to run for City Council

7/18/2013 6PM Government :25 Senate banking committee approves Rep. Watt

7/18/2013 6PM Government :25 Senate introduces voter ID bill

7/18/2013 6PM Government :55 Senate voter ID bill won't include college IDs

7/18/2013 Noon Crime :26 Two suspects were shot in a Wilkes County home invasion

7/18/2013 Noon Crime :20 Woman in Davidson County assaulted

7/18/2013 Noon Economy :25 Harris Teeter lawsuit

7/18/2013 Noon Economy :25 Higher mortgages not so bad

7/18/2013 Noon Economy :20 Unemployment down

7/18/2013 Noon Government :45 Defending Obama care

7/18/2013 Noon Government :26 Group of Senators reached a deal to restore lower interest rates on student loans

7/18/2013 Noon Government :30 NC's tax overhaul bill is now heading to Governor Pat McCrory's desk

7/18/2013 Noon Health 2:00 Educating the Latino community

7/18/2013 Noon Health :45 Heat wave in the Northeast

7/18/2013 Noon Health 2:00 New mosquito treatment

7/19/2013 10PM Crime :20 A Pennsylvania man was killed after an 18 hour standoff with police

7/19/2013 10PM Crime :20 Dozens of people gather today to remember victims of Aurora CO shooting 

7/19/2013 10PM Crime :20 In Houston four men were found locked inside a home at least one says he's been there six months

7/19/2013 10PM Crime :45 Man on the run in Charlotte after taking a well known veterinarian hostage

7/19/2013 10PM Government :20 Governor Rick Scott issued a proclamation today declaring Sunday a day of prayer

7/19/2013 10PM Government :35 President Obama made surprise appearance in the White House press room to address Zimmerman verdict

7/19/2013 11PM Crime :20 Results of a DNA test prove the final victim in string of strangulations was killed by the Boston Strangler

7/19/2013 11PM Crime :20 Shaniya's law arrest

7/19/2013 11PM Crime :20 Two dogs remain in quarantine tonight after biting a Winston-Salem police officer

7/19/2013 11PM Government :20 NC Governor McCory says by signing a controversial abortion bill he wouldn't be breaking a campaign promise

7/19/2013 11PM Government :20 Senators met today to finish up some last minute debating and voting

7/19/2013 4:30AM Economy :45 Detroit declares bankruptcy

7/19/2013 4:30AM Government :23 Just weeks after Supreme Court cleared way NC's Senate is working on a voter ID bill

7/19/2013 4:30AM Government :20 McCrory signs 43 bills into law

7/19/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Next week Greensboro City leaders planning to sit down with parents and teenagers to discuss downtown curfew

7/19/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Noah Reynolds the great grandson of RJ Reynolds will be running for a Winston-Salem City Council seat

7/19/2013 4:30AM Government :50 Student IDs won't be accepted under proposed voter ID bill

7/19/2013 5AM Crime :46 Boston cop releases photos of Dzhokhar Tsarnaev taken as he was arrested



7/19/2013 5AM Crime :23 Katherine Jackson to testify today in the Michael Jackson civil death trial

7/19/2013 5AM Crime :27 Key witness in the Whitney Bulger trial was found dead on Wednesday

7/19/2013 5AM Economy :38 City of Detroit files for bankruptcy

7/19/2013 5AM Economy :25 Control of Charlotte-Douglas Airport could be taken away from the City of Charlotte

7/19/2013 5AM Government 1:03 A voter ID bill has been introduced into the North Carolina Senate

7/19/2013 5AM Government :28 Grandson of RJ Reynolds running for Winston-Salem City Council

7/19/2013 5AM Government :36 Obamacare will take effect in a couple of months

7/19/2013 5PM Crime :25 4 men held captive in Houston Texas house

7/19/2013 5PM Crime :20 Arrest in Forsyth County homicide

7/19/2013 5PM Crime :27 Photos released of Boston bombings suspect

7/19/2013 5PM Education 1:45 Free summer camp

7/19/2013 5PM Education :26 Report on back to school shopping

7/19/2013 5PM Government :30 Governor signs abortion education bill

7/19/2013 5PM Government :40 President Obama on Trayvon Martin case

7/19/2013 5PM Government 1:22 President reacts to Trayvon Martin murder

7/19/2013 5PM Health 1:15 Taking pilates while pregnant

7/19/2013 6AM Crime :40 New photos have been released of Bosom bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tsarnaev

7/19/2013 6AM Economy :30 On Wall St the dow and S&P 500 will open in record territory after yesterday's strong earnings and drop in jobless claims

7/19/2013 6AM Economy :37 The White House says President Obama is keeping an eye on Detroit's mounting debt

7/19/2013 6AM Education 1:15 A YMCA summer learning academy is helping kids remember the stuff they learned in school

7/19/2013 6AM Government :22 Dozens of bills passed by the State Legislature are now law this morning

7/19/2013 6AM Government :57 Three years after he pushed it through the President still has to sell his healthcare plan that's called "Obamacare"

7/19/2013 6AM Government :22 Voter ID bill introduced in State Senate would require you to show certain forms of ID to vote

7/19/2013 6AM Health :50 Ways to boost your brain power

7/19/2013 6PM Government 2:00 Race for Mersechel's NW Ward in Winston-Salem growing more crowded as more candidates throw hats into the ring

7/19/2013 Dateline Crime 46:02:33 Hidden world of wild web; also a successful businesswoman starts new life but was her boyfriend who he seemed to be?

7/19/2013 Noon Crime :25 Bulger witness found dead

7/19/2013 Noon Crime :20 Clapp homicide arrest

7/19/2013 Noon Crime :45 Couple to marry on anniversary of Aurora

7/19/2013 Noon Crime :25 Florida Governor meets with protestors on stand your ground

7/19/2013 Noon Crime :20 Homicide investigation in Forsyth County

7/19/2013 Noon Crime :23 Katherine Jackson to testify today in the Michael Jackson civil death trial

7/19/2013 Noon Crime :24 Man found dead in Stokes County

7/19/2013 Noon Crime :55 New photos have been released of Bosom bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tsarnaev

7/19/2013 Noon Crime :35 Officer shoots dog that attacked him

7/19/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 Picasso paintings stolen

7/19/2013 Noon Economy 2:00 Detroit files for bankruptcy

7/19/2013 Noon Education 1:45 Free summer camp

7/19/2013 Noon Government :22 Dozens of bills passed by the State Legislature are now law this morning

7/19/2013 Noon Government :28 Grandson of RJ Reynolds running for Winston-Salem City Council

7/19/2013 Noon Government :20 Greensboro to hold curfew meeting

7/19/2013 Noon Government :21 Thomasville lawsuit

7/19/2013 Noon Government :22 Voter ID bill introduced in State Senate would require you to show certain forms of ID to vote

7/19/2013 Noon Health :20 Boy Scout bans obese kids and adults

7/20/2013 10PM Crime :31 Burlington pedestrian hit and killed by train

7/20/2013 10PM Crime :40 Greensboro pastor starts center to help steer young people away from drugs and violence

7/20/2013 10PM Crime :56 Justice for Trayvon rallies held in 100 cities across the US

7/20/2013 10PM Crime :27 Justice for Trayvon rally held in Greensboro

7/20/2013 10PM Crime :14 Justice for Trayvon rally held in Winston-Salem

7/20/2013 10PM Crime :26 Search of missing Rockingham County man enters its second week

7/20/2013 10PM Crime :36 Two injured in head-on crash in Davidson County

7/20/2013 10PM Crime :26 Woman stabs man in shoulder on Tuscaloosa Street in Greensboro

7/20/2013 10PM Government :16 Four candidates in total seeking the Winston-Salem City Council NW Ward seat

7/20/2013 10PM Government :50 Three candidates enter the NW Ward Democratic Primary race for Winston-Salem City Council

7/20/2013 11PM Crime :37 Apartment fire damages several units in Winston-Salem

7/20/2013 11PM Crime :24 Attorneys for Laurance Lovette wants murder trial of Duke grad student moved out of Durham



7/20/2013 11PM Crime :46 Dozens of people gather to remember deadly movie theater shooting in Colorado

7/20/2013 11PM Crime :24 Man in Houston behind bars tonight accused of holding 4 men against their will at this home

7/20/2013 11PM Crime :42 Woman falls to death from roller coaster at Six Flags over Texas

7/20/2013 11PM Economy :34 Closed chicken processing plant could get third different owner in three years

7/20/2013 11PM Economy :25 Final legislation on a new fracking bill in NC is set to be voted on next week

7/20/2013 11PM Government :30 NC abortion insurance ban

7/20/2013 11PM Government :20 Wet weather helping firefighters in CA gain the upper hand on blaze burning near Palm Springs

7/20/2013 11PM Health :29 Planned Parenthood ILM clinic

7/20/2013 5:30AM Crime :20 Arrest made in Forsyth County murder

7/20/2013 5:30AM Crime :54 Aurora movie theater shooting was one year ago

7/20/2013 5:30AM Crime :25 Well known veterinarian taken hostage in Charlotte released

7/20/2013 5:30AM Economy 1:47 Detroit files for bankruptcy

7/20/2013 5:30AM Government :25 NC State senators met yesterday to finish up some last minute debating and voting

7/20/2013 6AM Government :25 NC State senators met yesterday to finish up some last minute debating and voting

7/20/2013 6PM Crime :26 A Boone motel back open after closing for investigation into death of 3 people in the same room

7/20/2013 6PM Crime :29 Five people convicted for role in Costa Concordia wreck off coast of Italy for manslaughter and personal injury charges

7/20/2013 6PM Crime 1:38 People across nation joined in rallies supporting the Martin family in quest to get justice that Trayvon Martin deserves

7/20/2013 6PM Crime :38 People in Aurora CO held memorial to remember victims who died a year ago in movie theater shooting

7/20/2013 6PM Crime :57 People in Greensboro were out for an anti violence and drug rally

7/20/2013 6PM Crime :15 People rallied in Greensboro to show support for Trayvon Martin and to call for investigation of Zimmerman

7/20/2013 6PM Crime :19 People rallied in Winston-Salem to show support for Trayvon Martin and to call for investigation of Zimmerman

7/20/2013 6PM Crime :25 TX man has been arrested and charged for holding four men captive

7/20/2013 6PM Economy :29 Gas prices rose on average of 9 cents last week bringing average nationwide to $3.72

7/20/2013 7AM Crime :20 Arrest made in Forsyth County murder

7/20/2013 7AM Crime :55 Aurora movie theater shooting was one year ago

7/20/2013 7AM Crime :25 Well known veterinarian taken hostage in Charlotte released

7/20/2013 7AM Economy :20 Detroit files for bankruptcy

7/20/2013 7AM Government :20 NC State senators met yesterday to finish up some last minute debating and voting

7/20/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunited.org

7/20/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

7/20/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

7/20/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

7/20/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

7/20/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

7/20/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov

7/21/2013 10PM Crime :26 Burlington police identify the pedestrian who was hit and killed by a train

7/21/2013 10PM Crime :40 Davidson County woman charged with DWI in weekend crash on Tyro Road

7/21/2013 10PM Crime :24 Forsyth Medical Center CEO issues statement after murder-suicide takes place at hospital

7/21/2013 10PM Crime :36 Man shoots and kills woman at Forsyth Medical Center in apparent murder suicide

7/21/2013 11PM Crime :23 Body of missing SC swimmer found in NC river in Brevard

7/21/2013 11PM Crime :21 Gibsonville Police looking for suspect who robbed and killed gas station store clerk

7/21/2013 11PM Crime :17 Greensboro Fire investigators looking into cause of house fire on Charleston Square

7/21/2013 11PM Crime :23 Greensboro Police looking for suspects who shot a man while sitting in his car

7/21/2013 11PM Crime :35 Hundreds gather in Raleigh to demand justice for Trayvon Martin after not guilty verdict in Zimmerman trial

7/21/2013 11PM Crime :44 Ohio volunteers assist police in looking for more victims who may have been murdered by a registered sex offender

7/21/2013 11PM Crime :25 Rowan County investigators looking into the mysterious shooting deaths of two men

7/21/2013 11PM Government :25 12th week of Moral Monday protests at the General Assembly to focus on voting rights

7/21/2013 11PM Government :34 House and Senate Republicans roll out $20.6 billion dollar state spending plan compromise

7/21/2013 11PM Government :20 League of Women Voters in Piedmont to hold alternative Moral Monday protest for those who can't make it to Raleigh

7/21/2013 11PM Government :25 NC DOT to close lanes on Highway 52 to remove concrete barrier walls repaint lines on the road

7/21/2013 11PM Government :27 NC Highway Patrol looking to fill 160 vacant positions statewide

7/21/2013 11PM Government :46 NC House to vote on drug and background screening bill for government benefits; fracking measure

7/21/2013 11PM Government :24 Road crews working to repair crack in section of Blue Ridge Parkway North of Asheville

7/21/2013 11PM Government :47 Since acquittal of Zimmerman, State Legislatures taking 2nd look at Stand-your-ground laws

7/21/2013 6AM Government :20 Meeting this week about Greensboro curfew

7/21/2013 6AM Government 1:30 Trayvon Martin rallies across the country calling on Justice Dept to charge Zimmerman

http://www.bookpeopleunited.org/
http://www.discovertheforest.org/
http://www.discovertheforest.org/
http://www.smokeybear.com/
http://www.sproutonline.com/
http://www.themoreyouknow.com/
http://www.letsmove.gov/


7/21/2013 6PM Crime 1:01 Two people are dead after a shooting at Forsyth Medical Center

7/21/2013 6PM Government 1:24 Demonstrators around country calling on State Legislatures to reconsider Stand-your-ground laws

7/21/2013 7AM Economy :20 Gas prices up 9 cents over last week

7/22/2013 10PM Crime :58 Court documents show victims in murder-suicide at Forsyth Medical Center have violent past

7/22/2013 10PM Crime :30 Gibsonville investigators offer $5,000 reward for info leading to arrest in robber & murder of gas station store clerk

7/22/2013 10PM Government :28 70 people arrested in latest round of Moral Monday protests at the NC General Assembly

7/22/2013 10PM Government :28 Billboard critical of Governor McCrory makes its rounds in Greensboro

7/22/2013 10PM Government :21 High Point Furniture Market to receive funding boost in state budget

7/22/2013 10PM Government :29 League of Women Voters in Piedmont to hold alternative Moral Monday protest for those who can't make it to Raleigh

7/22/2013 10PM Government :42 NC House rejects Senate changes to drug screening for government assistance bill; approves new fracking measure

7/22/2013 10PM Government :37 New state budget includes ten-million dollars to compensate eugenics victims

7/22/2013 11PM Crime :18 Charges against UNC basketball star PJ Harrison dropped

7/22/2013 11PM Crime :30 Charlotte firefighter arrested on assault and animal cruelty charges over weekend is on paid administrative leave

7/22/2013 11PM Crime :25 Ohio man suspected of killing 3 women and leaving bodies wrapped in plastic bags faced judge for 1st time today

7/22/2013 11PM Crime :20 Twin toddlers who fell out of a 2nd story window at a home remain in the hospital

7/22/2013 11PM Crime :22 Winston-Salem police looking for suspects who broke into 21 vehicles at Bowman Gray Stadium during weekend race

7/22/2013 11PM Crime :25 Woman charged in weekend in Davidson County car accident is improving from her injuries

7/22/2013 11PM Economy :25 Layoffs are looming for workers at 3 tobacco factories in Mocksville

7/22/2013 11PM Economy :24 People in Burlington line up for opening of Krispy Kreme store

7/22/2013 11PM Government :42 Dollar bills could soon be going away at least if an advocacy group including a US Senator gets its way

7/22/2013 11PM Government :21 Federal judge overseeing Detroit's bankruptcy will hold the first hearings on the case on Wednesday

7/22/2013 11PM Government :23 Pope Francis makes first international visit stopping in Brazil

7/22/2013 11PM Government :34 Prince William's wife Kate gives birth to son

7/22/2013 11PM Government :15 PTI Airport getting $4 million from federal government to help pay for new runway

7/22/2013 11PM Government :24 Right lane of Highway 52N near Business 40 closed; DOT workers removing concrete barrier wall

7/22/2013 11PM Government :23 We've learned a flight that crash landed on arrival at LaGuardia Airport began in Raleigh

7/22/2013 4:30AM Crime :30 A shooting at Forsyth Medical Center claims the life of a man and a woman in an apparent murder/suicide

7/22/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:18 Man in Ohio facing charges after some bodies were found on his properties and more believed to come

7/22/2013 4:30AM Crime :28 Woman has been charged in head on collision crash that sent her and another driver to the hospital

7/22/2013 4:30AM Economy 1:11 Reports show you should go ahead and shop for back to school supplies now for better sales

7/22/2013 4:30AM Government :36 People in Raleigh were out rallying honoring Trayvon Martin

7/22/2013 4:30AM Government :36 People were out rallying for people to look over controversial stand-your-ground laws

7/22/2013 5AM Crime :30 Man expected to be charged for killing three women near Cleveland

7/22/2013 5AM Crime 1:15 Man, woman dead in apparent murder suicide at Forsyth Medical Center

7/22/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Man, woman dead in apparent murder suicide at Forsyth Medical Center

7/22/2013 5AM Economy 1:42 More foreign cars are being made in America

7/22/2013 5AM Government :19 Another round of Moral Monday protests will take place today

7/22/2013 5AM Government 1:38 Lawmakers say they'll look into stand-your-ground laws following Trayvon Martin's death

7/22/2013 5AM Government :21 North Carolina is having a shortage of Highway Patrol members

7/22/2013 5AM Health :52 Princess Kate is in the early stages of pregnancy

7/22/2013 5PM Crime :20 2 men found shot to death in Salisbury

7/22/2013 5PM Crime :45 Break-ins at Bowman Gray Stadium over the weekend

7/22/2013 5PM Crime :20 Charges dismissed on basketball player

7/22/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man charged in Cleveland Ohio triple murder

7/22/2013 5PM Crime 1:30 Murder suicide at Forsyth Memorial Hospital in Winston-Salem

7/22/2013 5PM Government :20 Alternative rally for Moral Monday protest in Greensboro

7/22/2013 5PM Government 1:45 Details on stand-your-ground laws across the US

7/22/2013 5PM Government :45 Mobile billboard opposing Governor's stance on abortion regulation

7/22/2013 5PM Government :20 Moral Monday targeting voter ID bill

7/22/2013 5PM Health :33 Cases of toppling TV's in the United States

7/22/2013 5PM Health 1:30 Fundraiser being organized for sick child in Winston-Salem

7/22/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Still waiting to find out why man shot and killed woman at local hospital; Winston-Salem police calling it murder/suicide

7/22/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 This morning Winston-Salem police remain tight lipped about murder/suicide at Forsyth Memorial Hospital

7/22/2013 6AM Education :45 Some retail experts say you can save $170 by doing back to school shopping now

7/22/2013 6AM Government 1:15 After weekend of protests in Trayvon Martin case some lawmakers wonder if its time to re-consider stand-your-ground law

7/22/2013 6PM Crime :20 2 men killed in Salisbury



7/22/2013 6PM Crime :20 Charges dropped for UNC basketball guard

7/22/2013 6PM Crime :20 Woman charged in car accident

7/22/2013 6PM Crime 1:20 Woman killed in murder/suicide at Forsyth Memorial Hospital in Winston-Salem

7/22/2013 6PM Crime :40 Woman upset over car break-ins at Bowman Gray

7/22/2013 6PM Government :20 Alternate Moral Monday protest held in Greensboro

7/22/2013 6PM Government :30 Billboard tours Triad, critical of Governor

7/22/2013 6PM Government :25 Clinton, Christie tied in new poll

7/22/2013 6PM Government :25 NAACP & other civil rights groups file appeal

7/22/2013 Dateline Government 45:22:45 Dateline Special: The Little Prince an intimate look inside lives of Duke & Duchess of Cambridge and their new son

7/22/2013 Noon Crime :18 Gibsonville store owner killed

7/22/2013 Noon Crime :20 Hairston charges dismissed

7/22/2013 Noon Crime :25 Katherine Jackson back on stand today

7/22/2013 Noon Crime :30 Man expected to be charged for killing three women near Cleveland

7/22/2013 Noon Crime 1:00 Man kills girlfriend at Forsyth Memorial Hospital

7/22/2013 Noon Crime :25 Restaurant workers robbed at Zoe's Kitchen

7/22/2013 Noon Crime :25 Robbery suspect killed in Wilson

7/22/2013 Noon Crime :44 Suspect kills girlfriend and himself

7/22/2013 Noon Government :35 Lawmakers reach a budget compromise

7/22/2013 Noon Government :21 NC is having a shortage of Highway Patrol members

7/22/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Stand-your-ground law reviewed

7/22/2013 Noon Health :40 Parents of a boy who was buried in a sand dune for more than 3 hours say their son is doing well

7/22/2013 Noon Health :25 Pregnant woman and who eat fish have less anxiety

7/23/2013 10PM Crime :16 Autopsy being conducted on man found dead inside home on Textile Drive in Greensboro

7/23/2013 10PM Crime :26 Autopsy reports confirm Saturday's shooting at Forsyth Medical Center was a murder/suicide

7/23/2013 10PM Crime :30 Former Forsyth County Rep. Womble suing estate of David Carmichael after a drunk driving crash he was involved in

7/23/2013 10PM Crime :49 Mother of the shooter in Forsyth Medical Center murder/suicide speaks out

7/23/2013 10PM Crime :30 Search continue tonight for the woman who shot and killed Gibsonville gas station store clerk

7/23/2013 10PM Government :29 Bill headed to Governor McCrory's desk that would expand where concealed weapons can be carried

7/23/2013 10PM Government :42 General Assembly tentatively approves new state budget

7/23/2013 10PM Government :27 Governor McCrory signs overhaul of NC tax code into law

7/23/2013 10PM Government :23 High Point Fire Chief quits just a year and two weeks after he was hired

7/23/2013 11PM Crime :21 Thieves in Pitt County cut hole in wall of business to get cash

7/23/2013 11PM Crime :25 Two people arrested in Jacksonville on human trafficking charges

7/23/2013 11PM Crime :20 Woman found dead inside home in Kannapolis

7/23/2013 11PM Education :28 Stuff the bus school supply drive underway in Wilkes County

7/23/2013 11PM Government :26 Federal investigators analyzing flight date recorder cockpit voice recorder in crash landing at LaGuardia Airport

7/23/2013 11PM Government :21 Federal judge has put preliminary halt to Rowan County Commissioners opening government meetings with prayer

7/23/2013 11PM Government :24 Greensboro to hold meeting on teen curfew tomorrow

7/23/2013 11PM Government :21 Massachusetts State Police officer who released photos of capture of one of Boston bombing suspects is on desk duty

7/23/2013 11PM Government :20 NY Mayoral candidate Weiner says he won't drop out of race despite new sexting scandal

7/23/2013 11PM Government :26 President Obama urging Congress to pass bipartisan compromise on student loans that NC Senator Burr negotiated

7/23/2013 11PM Government :23 Sixth District Congressman Coble recovering after hernia surgery in Washington DC hospital

7/23/2013 11PM Government :24 State Senate committee approves voter ID measure

7/23/2013 11PM Government :26 Ten year old Mississippi boy saves girl from drowning in hotel pool in Florida

7/23/2013 11PM Government :23 The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge leave the hospital with their new baby boy

7/23/2013 11PM Health :20 Dog adoptions on hold at Davidson County Animal Shelter after virus kills one animal, sickens others

7/23/2013 11PM Health :20 Grill at Fayetteville Hotel is the source of a salmonella outbreak that sickened 100 people

7/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :51 New info in case of murder/suicide at Forsyth Medical Center shows victims had a violent past

7/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :27 People have been coming to lay flowers for a clerk killed at Quickie Mart in Gibsonville over the weekend; still no leads

7/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :21 Ryan Braun, 2011 NL MVP, as been suspended for using performance enhancing drugs

7/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 The charges against PJ Hairston have been dropped

7/23/2013 4:30AM Crime :19 Winston-Salem Police trying to figure out who broke into multiple vehicles at Bowman Gray Stadium on Saturday night

7/23/2013 4:30AM Economy :44 Krispy Kreme in Burlington is set to open today and people lined up for awhile to try and be 1st to get hot doughnut

7/23/2013 4:30AM Government :27 Another week of Moral Monday protests leads to more arrests as people were rallying against voter ID laws

7/23/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Moral Monday demonstration was also held in Greensboro for people to try and voice their onions on laws

7/23/2013 4:30AM Government :26 State House could vote on a budget as early as today with changes to education plan



7/23/2013 5AM Crime :26 Charges dropped against UNC basketball player PJ Hairston

7/23/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Couple involve din murder/suicide at Forsyth Hospital had a stormy past

7/23/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Police investigating vehicle break-ins at Bowman Gray Stadium

7/23/2013 5AM Crime :23 Police looking for a man who killed a Gibsonville store clerk

7/23/2013 5AM Economy 1:45 Better Business Bureau warning folks to be on lookout for contractor scams

7/23/2013 5AM Economy :23 Detroit City workers ask judge to stop Detroit filing for bankruptcy

7/23/2013 5AM Economy 1:36 President Obama to give economic speech tomorrow

7/23/2013 5AM Government :20 70 people arrested in latest round of Moral Monday protests at the NC General Assembly

7/23/2013 5AM Government :22 An alternate Moral Monday protest was held yesterday in Greensboro

7/23/2013 5AM Government :25 NC budget sets aside money to compensate eugenic victims

7/23/2013 5AM Government :27 NC House to vote on State budget today

7/23/2013 5AM Government :21 State budget gives more money to High Point Furniture Market

7/23/2013 5AM Health 1:05 Doctors use polio to treat a type of brain cancer

7/23/2013 5AM Health 1:15 Fundraiser will help a Mount Airy boy who has several illnesses

7/23/2013 5PM Crime :15 Death investigation in Greensboro

7/23/2013 5PM Crime 1:15 Latest in Forsyth Medical Center murder/suicide

7/23/2013 5PM Crime :20 Latest in Gibsonville homicide

7/23/2013 5PM Crime :20 No arrests in Bowman Gray Stadium break-ins

7/23/2013 5PM Education 1:35 New report on how Americans pay for college

7/23/2013 5PM Government :20 Changes to state voter ID bill

7/23/2013 5PM Government :15 Howard Coble hospitalized

7/23/2013 5PM Government :20 Tax reform bill signed into law

7/23/2013 5PM Health 1:15 Art heals program at hospital

7/23/2013 5PM Health :20 New report on amputations from type II diabetes

7/23/2013 6AM Crime :35 Cleveland man in jail on 6 million dollar bond after he was charged with 3 counts of aggravated murder & kidnapping

7/23/2013 6AM Crime :33 Gibsonville police hope a $5,000 reward will lead to arrest in homicide and armed robbery at a gas station

7/23/2013 6AM Crime 1:30 Newborn daughter of woman who was shot and killed over weekend at Forsyth Medical Center is still in hospital

7/23/2013 6AM Crime :30 Newborn daughter of woman who was shot and killed over weekend at Forsyth Medical Center is still in hospital

7/23/2013 6AM Crime :30 Police investigating vehicle break-ins at Bowman Gray Stadium

7/23/2013 6AM Crime 1:00 Police say 2 dozen cars were vandalized at Bowman Gray Stadium

7/23/2013 6AM Crime :22 Two Iraqi lawmakers say 500 prisoners escaped after insurgents attacked 2 high-security prisons Sunday night

7/23/2013 6AM Government :31 Budget also sets aside money to compensate victims of NC's eugenics program

7/23/2013 6AM Government :33 Mobil billboard rolled through Triad calling on Governor McCrory to stick to his campaign promise on abortions

7/23/2013 6AM Government 1:38 Whether it's giving a NSA less money or helping college students save money; Congress has a lot on plates today

7/23/2013 6AM Health :50 Doctors at Duke University used polio virus to save a SC woman from cancer

7/23/2013 6AM Health :50 NC bride who made headlines 2 years ago for something that happened during bachelorette party is now recovering

7/23/2013 6AM Health 1:10 Therapists say more people are coming in complaining of burn out; especially parents of younger children

7/23/2013 6PM Crime :25 2 arrested of human trafficking

7/23/2013 6PM Crime :30 Police say woman responsible for store clerk's death

7/23/2013 6PM Crime :30 Police talk about murder/suicide at Forsyth Medical Center

7/23/2013 6PM Crime :20 Thieves cut hole in wall

7/23/2013 6PM Education :30 Group holding stuff the bus

7/23/2013 6PM Education :35 Students taking new look at paying for college

7/23/2013 6PM Government :15 70 plus arrests in Moral Monday

7/23/2013 6PM Government :25 Governor signs tax reform bill

7/23/2013 6PM Government :20 Senate committee takes up voter ID bill

7/23/2013 Noon Crime :20 Boston officer on desk duty

7/23/2013 Noon Crime :20 Convenience store murders

7/23/2013 Noon Crime :20 Death investigation

7/23/2013 Noon Crime :25 Martin evidence handed over to the Department of Justice

7/23/2013 Noon Crime :51 New info in case of murder/suicide at Forsyth Medical Center shows victims had a violent past

7/23/2013 Noon Crime :20 Officer shot in Orlando

7/23/2013 Noon Crime :25 Teen steals plane parts

7/23/2013 Noon Crime :23 Winston delivery man robbed

7/23/2013 Noon Crime 2:00 Zimmerman helps family after crash

7/23/2013 Noon Economy 2:00 Boosting your summer job search



7/23/2013 Noon Economy :44 Krispy Kreme in Burlington is set to open today and people lined up for awhile to try and be 1st to get hot doughnut

7/23/2013 Noon Education :20 Desegregation trial

7/23/2013 Noon Government :27 Another week of Moral Monday protests leads to more arrests as people were rallying against voter ID laws

7/23/2013 Noon Government :35 Door to door mail may end

7/23/2013 Noon Government :20 Moral Monday demonstration was also held in Greensboro for people to try and voice their onions on laws

7/23/2013 Noon Health 2:30 Taekwondo therapy

7/24/2013 10PM Government :55 Budget passed today does not give teachers a pay raise and eliminates extra pay for educators who have masters degrees

7/24/2013 10PM Government :35 New $21 billion State budget headed to Governor's desk; State House & Senate approved 2-year spending plan 

7/24/2013 10PM Government :39 Parents and teens met with police and city leaders about Greensboro's new downtown curfew

7/24/2013 10PM Government :36 State Senate gives initial green light on voter ID bill

7/24/2013 11PM Crime :21 $5,000 reward is still on table tonight in death of Gibsonville store clerk

7/24/2013 11PM Government :21 NSA will be allowed to keep collecting phone records from Americans in the fight against terrorism

7/24/2013 11PM Government :22 US Senate votes to move forward on bipartisan student loan deal

7/24/2013 4:30AM Crime :31 Autopsy results prove Forsyth Medical Center shooting was a murder/suicide

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :25 A new tax code goes into effect next year; yesterday Governor signed the tax overhaul measure into law

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :33 After hitting couple of bumps the sale of Bowman Gray Stadium to Winston-Salem State Univ. could be back on track

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :30 America's dissatisfaction with Washington has reached new heights; lawmakers continue to clash over issues

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Bill that would expand where concealed weapons can be carried is waiting for Governor's signature

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :30 Final votes on a nearly $21 billion dollar state budget are expected today

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :30 Former NC State Representative Womble has filed lawsuit related to a drunk driving car accident

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Greensboro City leaders are planning to sit down with parents and teenagers to discuss downtown curfew

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :36 Lawmakers set to consider legislation that would overhaul the federal student lending program and lower interest rates 

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :25 National Transportation Safety Board will investigate the hard nose landing of Southwest Airlines Flight 345

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :17 NC Congressman Coble is recovering in a Washington, DC hospital this morning

7/24/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Yesterday judge at US middle district court tin Greensboro put preliminary halt on prayers at Rowan Co. meetings

7/24/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Couple who died in murder/suicide at Forsyth Medical Center had problems in the past

7/24/2013 5AM Crime :28 Police continue to look for woman who shot and killed a Gibsonville store clerk

7/24/2013 5AM Government :34 A meeting about the downtown Greensboro curfew will take place tonight

7/24/2013 5AM Government :45 Anthony Weiner to continue to run for NYC Mayor despite admitting his sexting scandal continued after his resignation

7/24/2013 5AM Government 1:38 Dissatisfaction with lawmakers in Washington has hit an all time high

7/24/2013 5AM Government :26 Final votes on a nearly $21 billion dollar state budget are expected today

7/24/2013 5AM Government :19 Governor McCrory signs tax code overhaul bill

7/24/2013 5AM Health :25 Howard Coble recovering from hernia surgery

7/24/2013 5AM Health :46 Ohio State fan who beat cancer will get to go to the Ohio State Michigan game

7/24/2013 5AM Health :45 Parts of New Jersey are seeing a baby boom 9 months after Hurricane Sandy

7/24/2013 5PM Crime 1:30 Driver crashes into home in Lewisville

7/24/2013 5PM Crime :20 Meeting on Greensboro curfew

7/24/2013 5PM Crime :20 Still no arrest in Gibsonville business homicide

7/24/2013 5PM Government :20 Fracking bill goes to Governor's desk

7/24/2013 5PM Government :40 Witness Wednesday protest

7/24/2013 5PM Health 2:30 Moms talk about healthy options

7/24/2013 5PM Health 1:20 New gowns at Moses Cone Hospital

7/24/2013 6AM Crime 1:15 Autopsies have been completed and findings show Saqueena Cutchin did indeed die from a gunshot wound to the head

7/24/2013 6AM Crime 1:05 Online games that have chat rooms are the newest target of predators

7/24/2013 6AM Crime :30 Search continues tonight for woman who shot and killed a Gibsonville gas station store clerk

7/24/2013 6AM Government :23 6th District Congressman Coble recovering after hernia surgery in Washington DC hospital

7/24/2013 6AM Government :29 After a few delays, Winston-Salem State Univ may finally get to buy Bowman Gray Stadium

7/24/2013 6AM Government :26 Bill headed to Governor McCrory's desk that would expand where concealed weapons can be carried

7/24/2013 6AM Government :21 Federal judge has put preliminary halt to Rowan County Commissioners opening government meetings with prayer

7/24/2013 6AM Government :25 Massive overhaul of North Carolina's tax code is now law

7/24/2013 6AM Government 1:15 NYC City Mayoral candidate Anthony Weiner is dealing with another scandal

7/24/2013 6AM Government 1:15 Today President Obama is kicking off a series of campaign-style events focusing on the economy

7/24/2013 6PM Crime :15 Greensboro City Council holds curfew meeting

7/24/2013 6PM Crime :25 No arrest in Gibsonville store clerk murder

7/24/2013 6PM Government :25 Davidson County republican mad over appointment

7/24/2013 6PM Government :45 NC budget cuts funding for education



7/24/2013 6PM Government :25 Senate & House pass NC budget

7/24/2013 6PM Health :25 Family of boy killed not happy with new legislation

7/24/2013 Noon Crime :20 Body found in the river

7/24/2013 Noon Crime :25 Boy injured while walking

7/24/2013 Noon Crime 1:15 Latest in Forsyth Medical Center murder/suicide

7/24/2013 Noon Crime :20 Man charged with sex offense

7/24/2013 Noon Crime :30 Search continues tonight for woman who shot and killed a Gibsonville gas station store clerk

7/24/2013 Noon Crime 2:00 Tourist struck by car

7/24/2013 Noon Crime :25 Woman left in car

7/24/2013 Noon Crime :34 Womble sues Carmichael

7/24/2013 Noon Economy :18 Caterpillar earnings

7/24/2013 Noon Economy :11 Hanesbrands buys Maidenform

7/24/2013 Noon Economy :15 Reynolds American Earnings are up

7/24/2013 Noon Government :23 6th District Congressman Coble recovering after hernia surgery in Washington DC hospital

7/24/2013 Noon Government :26 Bill headed to Governor McCrory's desk that would expand where concealed weapons can be carried

7/24/2013 Noon Government :41 Mayor in San Diego CA is facing accusations of sexual harassment

7/24/2013 Noon Government :30 NAACP upset over voting rights bill

7/24/2013 Noon Government 1:15 NYC City Mayoral candidate Anthony Weiner is dealing with another scandal

7/24/2013 Noon Government :27 State budget votes 

7/24/2013 Noon Government :20 Today Greensboro City leaders planning to sit down with parents and teenagers to discuss curfew

7/24/2013 Noon Government :15 Voter ID debate

7/24/2013 Noon Government 1:45 Washington dissatisfaction

7/24/2013 Noon Government :20 Yesterday judge at US middle district court tin Greensboro put preliminary halt on prayers at Rowan Co. meetings

7/25/2013 10PM Crime :35 Brinks truck robbed and search continues for the thieves

7/25/2013 10PM Crime :26 Vigil was held for slain worker in Gibsonville homicide; search for gunman continues

7/25/2013 10PM Government :23 Controversial abortion bill passes

7/25/2013 10PM Government :19 Voter ID bill is being debated

7/25/2013 11PM Crime :21 Man charged in DWI after deadly crash that killed unborn child in Dobson

7/25/2013 11PM Crime :20 NC mother has been sentenced after admitting she poured scalding water on her 9 mo. old daughter

7/25/2013 11PM Crime :20 OJ Simpson was in court

7/25/2013 11PM Crime :22 Plea deal said to be close for man accused of holding 3 OH women hostage for a decade in his home

7/25/2013 11PM Crime :20 SC man was murdered because he was a sex offender

7/25/2013 11PM Crime :15 SC man was shot and killed while holding his 3 year old

7/25/2013 11PM Crime :15 Some changes coming to this weekend's races at Bowman gray after 21 vehicles were broken into

7/25/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Bill that would lower student loan interest rates is on its way to the House

7/25/2013 4:30AM Government 1:02 Councilwoman holds meeting about Greensboro curfew

7/25/2013 4:30AM Government :41 President heading to Jacksonville, FL where he's expected to address economy and his budget

7/25/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Senate passed bill dealing with improvements to schools in UNC system; sale of Bowman Gray to WSSU is included

7/25/2013 4:30AM Government :25 State Senate set to vote on Voter ID bill today

7/25/2013 4:30AM Government :20 State Senate will vote on a measure requiring drug testing and criminal background checks for government assistance

7/25/2013 4:30AM Government :30 The new $21 billion dollar State budget is headed to Governor's desk

7/25/2013 4:30AM Health 1:10 Cone Health has new gowns for women that are comfortable and more fashionable

7/25/2013 4:30AM Health :30 George HW Bush shaves head to support 2 year old battling cancer

7/25/2013 4:30AM Health :48 Hospitals across country focusing more on patient satisfaction because there's money in affordable care to do so

7/25/2013 5AM Economy :23 Several companies will release their quarterly reports today

7/25/2013 5AM Government :27 NCGA to vote on bill that will change the way board members of Guilford County schools are elected

7/25/2013 5AM Government 1:30 State budget cuts millions of dollars from education

7/25/2013 5PM Crime :15 Bowman Gray break-ins update

7/25/2013 5PM Crime :20 Candlelight vigil planned tonight for man who was killed in convenience store holdup in Gibsonville

7/25/2013 5PM Crime :45 Search is on for four people behind a Brinks truck robbery in High Point

7/25/2013 5PM Education :20 Carol Folt spoke today during her first board of trustees meeting at UNC Chapel Hill

7/25/2013 5PM Government :20 Lawmakers still debating several key measures including abortion bill that toughens regulations on clinics

7/25/2013 5PM Government 1:20 Voting rights action

7/25/2013 5PM Health :40 HPV vaccine study

7/25/2013 5PM Health :25 Liquid medicine study

7/25/2013 6AM Crime :30 Burglary suspect was arrested when police in Arkansas found him stuck in chimney of the store



7/25/2013 6AM Education 1:00 There's science and engineering intensive camp for middle school students this week in Burlington

7/25/2013 6AM Government :20 Congress is closer to passing deal that would lower student loan rates, 3 weeks after they doubled them

7/25/2013 6AM Government :49 Door-to-door delivery may disappear soon; part of plan for US Postal Service to save money

7/25/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Dozens of people showed up at Central Library in Greensboro to talk about downtown teen curfew

7/25/2013 6AM Government :23 Final vote also expected today on potential sale of Bowman Gray Stadium to WSSU

7/25/2013 6AM Government 1:16 National Security Agency can still collect phone records from Americans who are not part of terror investigations

7/25/2013 6AM Government 1:00 New 2 year spending plan cuts nearly half a billion dollars from State's education budget

7/25/2013 6AM Government :30 State budget is awaiting Governor's signature of approval

7/25/2013 6AM Government :22 State Senate will vote on a measure requiring drug testing and criminal background checks for government assistance

7/25/2013 6AM Government :40 State Senators have given initial green light on bill that will change voting procedures in NC

7/25/2013 6PM Crime :25 Police warn about car break-ins

7/25/2013 6PM Crime 1:15 Unborn child killed din accident in Dobson

7/25/2013 6PM Crime :20 Vet hospital robber arrested

7/25/2013 6PM Government :25 Abortion bill still up for debate

7/25/2013 6PM Government :20 Last day of 2013 General Assembly session

7/25/2013 6PM Government :20 VA sales tax holiday begins next Friday

7/25/2013 6PM Government :15 Voter ID still being debated

7/25/2013 6PM Health :15 Doctors warn about rising whooping cough cases

7/25/2013 Noon Crime :30 Burglary suspect was arrested when police in Arkansas found him stuck in chimney of the store

7/25/2013 Noon Crime :53 Man threatens anchors

7/25/2013 Noon Economy :13 Jobless benefits

7/25/2013 Noon Government 1:00 Cuts to education

7/25/2013 Noon Government :49 Door-to-door delivery may disappear soon; part of plan for US Postal Service to save money

7/25/2013 Noon Government 1:00 Dozens of people showed up at Central Library in Greensboro to talk about downtown teen curfew

7/25/2013 Noon Government :23 Final vote also expected today on potential sale of Bowman Gray Stadium to WSSU

7/25/2013 Noon Government :25 Justice Department voting rights

7/25/2013 Noon Government :25 Lawmakers in Raleigh wrapping up final business at the General Assembly

7/25/2013 Noon Government :30 Senate passes student loans

7/25/2013 Noon Government :25 State Senate set to vote on Voter ID bill today

7/25/2013 Noon Government :22 State Senate will vote on a measure requiring drug testing and criminal background checks for government assistance

7/25/2013 Noon Health 2:00 COPD

7/25/2013 Noon Health :21 No word when US Congressman Howard Coble will be released from the hospital

7/25/2013 Noon Health 1:37 Old man works out at 103 years old

7/25/2013 Noon Health :30 Squirrel found with the plague

7/26/2013 10PM Crime :31 Ariel Castro plead guilty to 937 counts including rape in exchange for avoiding the death penalty

7/26/2013 10PM Crime :15 Bodies of two men were found overnight on North Topsail Beach

7/26/2013 10PM Crime :20 Greensboro man is in jail after he was arrested in connection with 2012 murder

7/26/2013 10PM Crime :21 Man accused of murder in Forsyth county has been extradited from West Virginia

7/26/2013 10PM Crime :21 Search for suspects continues in what police are calling highly planned attack on Brinks armored truck

7/26/2013 10PM Crime :20 Six people under age of 20 in trouble with law after big fight broke out in Greensboro

7/26/2013 10PM Crime :24 The store where a man was murdered has reopened

7/26/2013 11PM Crime :22 Around 60 people continuing the search for TN woman who disappeared while hiking the Appalachian Trial in Maine

7/26/2013 11PM Crime :22 Charges won't be filed against the driver who killed a teenager in Southern Pines

7/26/2013 11PM Crime :24 Deputy-involved shooting I Monroe NC leaves a man dead

7/26/2013 11PM Crime :20 Money that was raised for a security system for George Zimmerman could be used for defense costs and fees

7/26/2013 11PM Crime :22 SC man suspected of running a puppy mill was sentenced to jail today

7/26/2013 11PM Government :15 After 6 months on job the Secretary of Department of Public Safety is resigning

7/26/2013 11PM Government :24 NC has set aside $10 million in State budget to compensate victims of forced sterilization

7/26/2013 11PM Government :22 San Diego's Mayor says he's going to therapy after serious allegations that he mistreated women

7/26/2013 11PM Government :20 Young boy playing with lighter is believed to have started an apartment fire this afternoon in Winston-Salem

7/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :50 4 Russian Nationals and a Ukranian charged with running hacking ring that penetrated more than a dozen corporations

7/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 Man charged with DWI in crash that killed unborn child and seriously injured pregnant woman

7/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Police responded to 909 car break-ins so far this year in Winston-Salem

7/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :45 Police searching for 4 suspects in armed robbery of Brinks Security truck in High Point

7/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 Police still searching for person who shot Gibsonville store owner during robbery

7/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :51 Six people under age of 20 in trouble with law after big fight broke out in Greensboro



7/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :10 There will be security officers in parking lot of Bowman Gray this weekend during races after last week's break-ins

7/26/2013 4:30AM Crime :25 We should learn this morning details of plea deal with man charged with holding 3 woman captive in Ohio

7/26/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Army Private 1st Class Manning's defense team will make its closing statement in his court-martial

7/26/2013 4:30AM Government :45 Former Clemson football player and Tennessee Titans player saves family whose car caught on fire

7/26/2013 4:30AM Government :25 General Assembly approves bill that includes sale of Bowman Gray Stadium to WSSU

7/26/2013 4:30AM Government :25 Plane crash into Indiana house

7/26/2013 4:30AM Government :40 The General Assembly gave final approval for a voter ID bill

7/26/2013 4:30AM Government :40 The General Assembly gave final approval for abortion regulations bill

7/26/2013 4:30AM Government 1:25 We now know name of only American who died in train derailment in Spain earlier this week

7/26/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Winston-Salem bike racks

7/26/2013 5AM Crime :57 A Brinks armored truck was robbed in High Point

7/26/2013 5AM Crime :57 Ariel Castro will accept plea deal that will spare him the death penalty

7/26/2013 5AM Crime :10 Changes being made after several cars were broken into last weekend at Bowman Gray Stadium

7/26/2013 5AM Crime :15 Hundreds of larcenies have taken place this year in Winston-Salem

7/26/2013 5AM Crime :40 Man charged with DUI following crash in Surry County that killed an unborn child

7/26/2013 5AM Crime :21 Police looking for women who they say shot & killed clerk at Gibsonville convenience store last weekend

7/26/2013 5AM Crime :46 Three teenagers and 20 yr old facing charges after fights broke out outside of St. John's Lodge on E. Market Street in Gsbo.

7/26/2013 5AM Economy 1:00 Soda companies blaming the weather for a slump in sales

7/26/2013 5AM Government 1:20 Close call for Highway Trooper in WI; tractor trailer slammed into the said his car his care luckily no one was hurt

7/26/2013 5AM Government :24 General Assembly approves sale of Bowman Gray Stadium to WSSU

7/26/2013 5AM Government :46 General Assembly to vote on bills on voter ID and abortion

7/26/2013 5AM Government :40 Justice Dept says credit care numbers were stolen from databases of 7-11,JC Penney, Jet Blue and other institutions

7/26/2013 5AM Health :44 Certain foods will keep you awake while others will put you to sleep

7/26/2013 5AM Health 3:24 Teen born without a nose is undergoing three surgeries to get a new nose

7/26/2013 5PM Crime :45 Ariel Castro accepts plea deal

7/26/2013 5PM Crime :20 Deputy-involved shooting I Monroe NC leaves a man dead

7/26/2013 5PM Crime :28 for 2nd time in less than week Boone police have arrested man for breaking into homes and giving women backrubs

7/26/2013 5PM Crime :15 Greensboro police have made arrest in 2012 murder; Justin Milliam charged in murder of Marvin Hart

7/26/2013 5PM Crime :26 Latest in search for Brinks truck robbers

7/26/2013 5PM Crime 2:00 Melee involving teens in Greensboro

7/26/2013 5PM Crime :20 Murder suspect extradited to NC

7/26/2013 5PM Crime :33 Salisbury man has been sentenced to 10 yrs in prison for taking $2 million in a fraud and money laundering case

7/26/2013 5PM Crime :15 The bodies of two men found washed ashore on North Topsail Beach

7/26/2013 5PM Crime 1:45 Vandalism of Lincoln Memorial

7/26/2013 5PM Economy :45 NC Highway Patrol held job fair outside of Dick's Sporting Goods store in Greensboro

7/26/2013 5PM Government :25 20 mile stretch of Blue Ridge Parkway remains closed tonight NE of Asheville for road repairs

7/26/2013 5PM Government 1:00 Abortion bill approved

7/26/2013 5PM Government :15 After 6 months on job the Secretary of Department of Public Safety is resigning

7/26/2013 5PM Government 1:05 Firefighters say child playing with lighter sparked afternoon fire at apartment complex in Winston-Salem

7/26/2013 5PM Government :25 Gate City has 34 new police officers on its force

7/26/2013 5PM Government :45 New 911 Center coming to Rockingham County

7/26/2013 5PM Government :27 The alligator that ate a NC couple's dog earlier this week will be put on display

7/26/2013 5PM Government :25 The driver of train that derailed in NW Spain has been detained at hospital where he is recovering

7/26/2013 5PM Government :30 Tonight Winston-Salem Mayor Joines is asking Governor McCrory to restore cuts to education funding

7/26/2013 5PM Government :35 Voter ID bill approved

7/26/2013 5PM Health :30 Study on the cost of healthy snacks

7/26/2013 5PM Health :35 Study on women and stroke treatment

7/26/2013 6AM Crime :25 Five people charged in what Federal prosecutors are calling the largest hacking breach they've ever prosecuted

7/26/2013 6AM Crime :26 Gibsonville police still trying to figure out who's responsible for shooting of convenience store clerk 

7/26/2013 6AM Crime :25 Hernandez surveillance pictures

7/26/2013 6AM Crime :30 High Point police still looking for 4 people who robbed an armored truck

7/26/2013 6AM Crime :20 Man is charged in a Dobson wreck that killed an unborn baby

7/26/2013 6AM Crime :36 OH prosecutors say they are close the plea deal with Castro; man accused of holding 3 girls in his home for a decade

7/26/2013 6AM Crime :40 Six people under age of 20 in trouble with law after big fight broke out in Greensboro

7/26/2013 6AM Crime :40 Six people under age of 20 in trouble with law after big fight broke out in Greensboro

7/26/2013 6AM Crime :30 There will be security officers in parking lot of Bowman Gray this weekend during races after last week's break-ins



7/26/2013 6AM Crime :14 Winston-Salem police say someone broke into concession stand at Bowman Gray Stadium and stole some food

7/26/2013 6AM Education 1:15 For women and girls who have dreamed of being a mermaid; school in Philippines giving them a chance

7/26/2013 6AM Government :21 Another bill needing signature would let Winston-Salem State Univ buy Bowman Gray Stadium

7/26/2013 6AM Government :27 Bill adding new regulations at abortion clinics needs Gov McCrory's signature before becoming law

7/26/2013 6AM Government :26 Bill adding new regulations at abortion clinics needs Gov McCrory's signature before becoming law

7/26/2013 6AM Government :50 Closed-circuit camera captured moment when trail derailed and slammed into wall in Northern Spain killing 80 people

7/26/2013 6AM Government :20 Governor McCrory has another bill on his desk which would require drug testing for welfare applicants

7/26/2013 6AM Government 1:15 New fight over voting rights act could put more states into cross-hairs as Justice Dept targets discrimination charges

7/26/2013 6AM Government :35 New fight over voting rights act could put more states into cross-hairs as Justice Dept targets discrimination charges

7/26/2013 6AM Government :47 Rockingham County's Tourism Dept entered its name in a contest to be known as the 8th wonder of the modern world

7/26/2013 6AM Government :57 Woman who exchanged racy messages with Weiner before he resigned from Congress is talking about their behavior

7/26/2013 6AM Health :20 If you have trouble sleeping when there's a full moon, just blame it on the moon

7/26/2013 6AM Health :40 More than 280 cases of a dangerous intestinal illness have been reported in 11 states

7/26/2013 6AM Health :25 Number of teen girls who are getting the HPV vaccine didn't go up last year

7/26/2013 6AM Health :25 Soda  sales in the second quarter of this year are down

7/26/2013 6PM Crime :20 4 people were killed in a Tennessee car accident; among them a Mount Airy man

7/26/2013 6PM Crime :15 For the 2nd time in as many weeks, a Boone man has been arrested for giving an unwanted backrub

7/26/2013 6PM Crime :20 Greensboro police have arrested Raleigh man in connection with an April 2012 murder

7/26/2013 6PM Crime :25 Man charged in deadly car accident in Dobson

7/26/2013 6PM Crime :30 No arrests in Brinks truck heist

7/26/2013 6PM Crime 1:15 Some arrested in massive teen fight in Greensboro

7/26/2013 6PM Crime :25 Store where clerk was killed reopens

7/26/2013 6PM Government 1:00 Child playing with lighter blamed for starting apartment fire in Winston-Salem

7/26/2013 6PM Government :20 Legislative session ends

7/26/2013 6PM Government :20 Mayor Joines wants Governor McCrory to reverse education cuts

7/26/2013 Noon Crime 1:45 Castro accepts plea deal

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :45 Fights in Greensboro

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :57 Four people rob Brinks truck in High Point

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :20 Gibsonville clerk vigil held

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :40 Hacking breach

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :25 Hernandez surveillance pictures

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :25 Lincoln Memorial vandalized

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :35 OJ Simpson parole hearing

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :40 Prescription drug accident

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :20 Suspect wanted for murder, Michael Moss, back in the Triad

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :30 There will be security officers in parking lot of Bowman Gray this weekend during races after last week's break-ins

7/26/2013 Noon Crime :10 Winston-Salem police say someone broke into concession stand at Bowman Gray Stadium and stole some food

7/26/2013 Noon Government :21 Another bill needing signature would let Winston-Salem State Univ buy Bowman Gray Stadium

7/26/2013 Noon Government :27 Bill adding new regulations at abortion clinics needs Gov McCrory's signature before becoming law

7/26/2013 Noon Government :25 Huge crowds gathered in Rio De Janeiro to see Pope Francis on his first major trip abroad as Pope

7/26/2013 Noon Government 1:15 New fight over voting rights act could put more states into cross-hairs as Justice Dept targets discrimination charges

7/26/2013 Noon Government :47 Rockingham County's Tourism Dept entered its name in a contest to be known as the 8th wonder of the modern world

7/26/2013 Noon Government :36 Voter ID passed

7/26/2013 Noon Government 1:20 We have learned that a VA woman is among those killed in deadly train crash in Spain

7/26/2013 Noon Health 2:00 Health fair for the community

7/26/2013 Noon Health :24 Howard Coble out of the hospital

7/26/2013 Noon Health :40 More than 280 cases of a dangerous intestinal illness have been reported in 11 states

7/27/2013 10PM Crime :26 Former teacher charged on communicating threats is given probation for the conviction

7/27/2013 10PM Crime :23 Greensboro woman hit and killed while walking across exit ramp on US 220

7/27/2013 10PM Crime :30 Hudson river accident

7/27/2013 10PM Crime :46 Indianapolis police say at least 3 people are dead after a bus carrying teenagers crashed

7/27/2013 10PM Crime :26 Mother injured in Burlington car crash has died; 3 yr old daughter remains in stable condition

7/27/2013 10PM Crime :41 We have learned name of believed shooter that killed 6 people at a FL apartment complex

7/27/2013 10PM Economy :23 Gates Rubber Company to close Ashe county plant leaving 247 people out of work

7/27/2013 10PM Government :19 Governor McCrory orders flags lowered to honor anniversary of Armistice that ended the Korean War

7/27/2013 10PM Government :26 Memorial to K-9 Special Operations forces dedicated in Fayetteville



7/27/2013 10PM Government :54 President, Defense Secretary Hagel, S Korean dignitaries mark 60th anniversary of Armistice that ended Korean War

7/27/2013 11PM Crime :45 Durham Police shoot, kill man wielding a knife; shooting is under investigation

7/27/2013 11PM Crime :19 Man stabbed outside Lil Wayne concert in Charlotte

7/27/2013 11PM Government :29 Even though Governor McCrory says he'll sign overhaul of NC Election Laws, he has not read the entire bill

7/27/2013 11PM Government :41 Local adoption agency is trying to raise money after it lost some funding from the government

7/27/2013 5:30AM Crime :20 Murder suspect extradited to NC

7/27/2013 5:30AM Crime :30 Reward for information about armed Brinks truck robbery in High Point

7/27/2013 5:30AM Health 1:48 FDA proposes changes to food inspection rules after food borne illness breakout

7/27/2013 5:30AM Health :20 Tips for adjusting sleep schedule

7/27/2013 6AM Crime 1:55 Ariel Castro, man who held girls captive in Cleveland, accepts plea deal

7/27/2013 6AM Crime :15 Murder suspect extradited to Forsyth County

7/27/2013 6AM Crime 1:06 Six teen arrested in Greensboro

7/27/2013 6AM Government :30 Abortion regulation legislation waiting on Governor McCrory's desk

7/27/2013 6AM Government :30 Bill approving sale of Bowman Gray Stadium to WSSU on Governor's desk

7/27/2013 6AM Government :23 NC has set aside $10 million in State budget to compensate victims of forced sterilization

7/27/2013 6AM Government :30 Voter ID bill waiting on Governor McCrory's desk

7/27/2013 6PM Crime :23 Former teacher charged on communicating threats is given probation for the conviction

7/27/2013 6PM Crime :39 Gunman and 6 other are dead following a shooting near Miami yesterday

7/27/2013 6PM Crime :39 Hudson river accident

7/27/2013 6PM Crime :21 Inmates at a Libyan prison escaped while protests were being held at several government buildings

7/27/2013 6PM Government 1:18 Local adoption agency is trying to raise money after it lost some funding from the government

7/27/2013 6PM Government :35 Local agencies got together to host a fair that would support low income families in need to learn tips to make lives better

7/27/2013 7AM Crime 1:55 Ariel Castro, man who held girls captive in Cleveland, accepts plea deal

7/27/2013 7AM Government :30 Abortion regulation legislation waiting on Governor McCrory's desk

7/27/2013 7AM Government :30 Bill approving sale of Bowman Gray Stadium to WSSU on Governor's desk

7/27/2013 7AM Government :30 Voter ID bill waiting on Governor McCrory's desk

7/27/2013 7AM Health 1:48 FDA proposes changes to food inspection rules after food borne illness breakout

7/27/2013 7AM Health :25 Tips for adjusting sleep schedule

7/27/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunited.org

7/27/2013 PSA Education :30 www.bookpeopleunited.org

7/27/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

7/27/2013 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

7/27/2013 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

7/27/2013 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

7/27/2013 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

7/27/2013 PSA Health :30 www.letsmove.gov

7/28/2013 10PM Crime :23 Greensboro police looking for 2 men who robbed another man when he answered a knock at his door

7/28/2013 10PM Economy :51 Camp Hanes army sequester

7/28/2013 10PM Government :15 Fire damages mobile home on Talthin Drive in Walkertown

7/28/2013 10PM Government :13 Fire on Ansonia Street in Winston-Salem damages vacant home

7/28/2013 10PM Government 1:02 Governor McCrory still has to act on a number of bills on his desk

7/28/2013 10PM Government :29 Moral Monday and teachers will join to demonstrate against state budget cuts

7/28/2013 10PM Government :48 Treasury Secretary Lew says Congress needs to raise debt limit and pass a budget

7/28/2013 11PM Government :34 An American traveling overseas and seriously injured in train wreck in Spain earlier this week has died

7/28/2013 11PM Government :27 Newspaper investigation finds grants from NC Rural Economic Development Center went o some members of Center's board

7/28/2013 11PM Government :26 NY board crash latest update

7/28/2013 11PM Government :22 Retailers across North Carolina are getting ready for the "last" tax free weekend

7/28/2013 11PM Government :19 State Department says latest round of Israeli-Palestinian peace talks will begin Monday

7/28/2013 6AM Economy :41 Auction to raise money for local adoption agency losing funding

7/28/2013 6AM Economy :30 Center for Retail Research predicted birth of Royal baby will boost the British economy by close to $380 million

7/28/2013 6AM Government :25 Memorial to K9's who served in wars unveiled at Fort Bragg

7/28/2013 6AM Government 1:34 President speaks at Korean War Memorial Ceremony

7/28/2013 6PM Economy :30 Lew talked about the stated of the economy, prospects for growth, and possibility of budget standoff

7/28/2013 6PM Government :25 Moral Monday demonstrators will still gather to protest budget and other pieces of legislation waiting to be signed by Governor

7/28/2013 7AM Economy :41 Auction to raise money for local adoption agency losing funding

7/28/2013 7AM Economy :30 Center for Retail Research predicted birth of Royal baby will boost the British economy by close to $380 million
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7/28/2013 7AM Government :35 Local agencies got together to host a fair that would support low income families in need to learn tips to make lives better

7/28/2013 7AM Government :25 Memorial to K9's who served in wars unveiled at Fort Bragg

7/28/2013 7AM Government 1:34 President speaks at Korean War Memorial Ceremony

7/28/2013 7AM Health 1:37 Mosquito population is flourishing because of the rainy weather

7/29/2013 10PM Crime :17 $7,000 reward is being offered for people wanted in Brinks armored truck heist

7/29/2013 10PM Crime :18 Police investigating a home invasion in High Point

7/29/2013 10PM Government :30 Governor McCrory signed the controversial abortion bill into law

7/29/2013 10PM Government :21 Rule for Brandley Manning will be handed down soon

7/29/2013 10PM Government :13 Teachers from the Triad attend Moral Monday protests

7/29/2013 10PM Government :32 Thousands of educators bussed to State's Capital making this largest of weekly demonstrations

7/29/2013 11PM Crime :45 Ariel Castor's son on the Today Show

7/29/2013 11PM Crime :19 Hernandez lake search

7/29/2013 11PM Crime :28 Penn State hearing

7/29/2013 11PM Crime :21 Police released new video of an inmate escaping from prison in Arkansas

7/29/2013 11PM Economy :11 Amazon adding 7,000 jobs across several states

7/29/2013 11PM Economy :23 Budget cuts caused by sequester impacting YMCA Camp Hanes

7/29/2013 11PM Economy :48 Fast-food workers walking off job in several big cities

7/29/2013 11PM Government :20 2nd incident of green paint being thrown at Washington landmark but this time woman was taken into custody

7/29/2013 11PM Government :22 Chandra Levy documents will be made public soon

7/29/2013 11PM Government :20 DOD officials have told Associated Press non-military employees will face 5 fewer days of furloughs than planned

7/29/2013 11PM Government :23 Greensboro Fire Department hosting first youth camp

7/29/2013 11PM Government :25 Greensboro's operation "pass" to collecting school supplies for underprivileged kids

7/29/2013 11PM Government :18 Retailers getting ready for final North Carolina tax free weekend

7/29/2013 11PM Government :26 Retiring Greensboro police officer honored with dedication of miniature police headquarters at "Safety Town"

7/29/2013 4:30AM Crime :44 An Indianapolis church is mourning loss of 3 of it's members killed in a horrific bus accident

7/29/2013 4:30AM Crime :42 Driver of the Spanish train that derailed Wednesday has been released from custody

7/29/2013 4:30AM Crime :24 Helicopter crash in PA over weekend killed five people including a child

7/29/2013 4:30AM Crime :20 National Bar Assoc is meeting today to discuss some of legal injustices about Zimmerman trial in death of Trayvon Martin

7/29/2013 4:30AM Crime :24 PJ Hairston suspended indefinitely

7/29/2013 4:30AM Crime :46 Second body found in Hudson River following boat crash that sent bride to be and best man into the water

7/29/2013 4:30AM Crime 1:22 Two bodies recovered from Hudson River after speedboat crash Friday night

7/29/2013 4:30AM Economy :51 Camp Hanes army sequester

7/29/2013 4:30AM Economy :22 People gearing up for last tax free weekend after state passed bill ending weekend beginning in 2014

7/29/2013 4:30AM Government :24 Moral Monday and teachers will join to demonstrate against state budget cuts

7/29/2013 4:30AM Government :20 Pope Francis wraps up trip to Brazil for World Youth Day

7/29/2013 4:30AM Government :45 Stalled peace talks between Israelis and the Palestinians resume in Washington DC

7/29/2013 4:30AM Government :24 Workers will walk off jobs today in protest of low pay they say they receive and believe they deserve more

7/29/2013 4:30AM Health 1:25 New list of foods shows that children will tend to choke mostly on hard candy and hot dogs

7/29/2013 5AM Economy 1:45 National Black Theatre Festival kicks off today in Winston-Salem

7/29/2013 5AM Government :27 Final Moral Mondays protest takes place today

7/29/2013 5AM Government :56 Governor McCrory has several bills on his desk waiting for him to sign

7/29/2013 5AM Government :19 Section of Green St in downtown Greensboro will be closed today

7/29/2013 5PM Crime 1:00 Hariston suspended after being pulled over

7/29/2013 5PM Crime :20 Man shot in High Point home invasion

7/29/2013 5PM Crime :26 No arrests yet in Brinks truck robbery in High Point

7/29/2013 5PM Crime :30 Two overnight robberies in Winston-Salem have police investigating

7/29/2013 5PM Crime :17 Two people tonight face animal cruelty charges in Yadkin County

7/29/2013 5PM Government :20 Eight people hurt in building collapse in Philadelphia

7/29/2013 5PM Government :20 Last North Carolina tax free weekend coming up

7/29/2013 5PM Government 1:30 Local teachers headed to Moral Monday

7/29/2013 5PM Government :24 Moral Monday protest  

7/29/2013 5PM Government :20 Wilkes Journal Patriot reports that Republican Grant of Wilkes Co plans to seek seat held by Senator Hagan

7/29/2013 6AM Economy :25 Fast food workers will protest receiving minimum wage today

7/29/2013 6AM Economy 1:00 Sequester cuts impacting a Triad camp that hosts kids in military families

7/29/2013 6AM Government :36 Cleanup continues at Lincoln Memorial after it was vandalized with green paint early Friday morning

7/29/2013 6AM Government :20 Governor McCrory has several bills on his desk waiting for his signature



7/29/2013 6AM Government :24 Investigation found grants from NC Rural Economic Development Center went to some members of Center's board

7/29/2013 6AM Government 1:18 Israel and Palestine will sit down for peace talks today in Washington

7/29/2013 6AM Government :24 Security building in Egypt was attacked with rocket yesterday one day after dozens of people killed in Cairo

7/29/2013 6PM Crime :40 Ariel Castros son on Today Show

7/29/2013 6PM Crime :28 Latest in murder case involving Hernandez

7/29/2013 6PM Economy :51 Cuts starting to hit summer camps as funds are being taken away

7/29/2013 6PM Education :25 Forbes top five schools

7/29/2013 6PM Government 1:40 Hollywood called in to promote healthcare law

7/29/2013 6PM Government 1:40 Latest on Mideast peace talks

7/29/2013 6PM Government :45 Miniature Greensboro police headquarters at "Safety Town" dedicated in honor of veteran retiring this year

7/29/2013 6PM Government :15 Newly released video of JFK released

7/29/2013 6PM Health 1:30 Diaper bank in the Triad

7/29/2013 Noon Crime 1:55 Castro gets plea deal

7/29/2013 Noon Crime :35 Lincoln Memorial vandalized

7/29/2013 Noon Crime :25 PJ Hairston suspended indefinitely

7/29/2013 Noon Crime :35 Wedding party deadly accident

7/29/2013 Noon Economy :51 Camp Hanes army sequester

7/29/2013 Noon Economy :25 Goodyear Union contract

7/29/2013 Noon Economy :22 People gearing up for last tax free weekend after state passed bill ending weekend beginning in 2014

7/29/2013 Noon Education 2:15 Summer craze parents education

7/29/2013 Noon Government 1:15 Mideast peace talks

7/29/2013 Noon Government :24 Moral Monday protests will be held today focus gearing toward teachers rights and pay

7/29/2013 Noon Government :24 Workers will walk off jobs today in protest of low pay they say they receive and believe they deserve more

7/29/2013 Noon Health 1:45 Child choking hazards

7/30/2013 10PM Crime :20 Thomasville police looking for 3 women who attacked 79 yr old woman in parking lot of a shopping center

7/30/2013 10PM Crime :20 Virginia teen admits to setting several fires at homes in neighborhood near Richmond

7/30/2013 10PM Health :15 A healthcare provider is closing its doors due to lack of funding

7/30/2013 11PM Crime :25 Sentencing hearing begins tomorrow in WIKILEAKS case against army private 1st Class Manning

7/30/2013 11PM Crime :15 Three former Penn State officials could be charged with crimes for covering up Sandusky sex scandal

7/30/2013 11PM Crime :20 Tonight we are hearing 911 calls to police about Brinks truck robbery that happened in High Point

7/30/2013 11PM Education :15 Mount Zion Baptist Church in Greensboro held a parent education workshop

7/30/2013 11PM Government :20 US Justice Dept will pay 23 yr old Chong $4.1 million for leaving him in 5 x 10 windowless cell for four days

7/30/2013 11PM Government :15 Virginia's Governor McDonnell says he plans to return gifts he received from a major campaign donor and businessman

7/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :17 $7,000 reward is being offered for the people wanted in an armored Brinks truck heist

7/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :28 An Arkansas inmate had some help from his friends in escaping from a prison

7/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :30 Authorities from Massachusetts and Connecticut searched a Briston lake in search of clues in Hernandez murder case

7/30/2013 4:30AM Crime :22 Verdict in trial of Manning, man accused of leaking government documents to WIKILEAKS is expected today

7/30/2013 4:30AM Government :42 Fast food workers across country went on strike to protest low wages and lack of access to unions

7/30/2013 4:30AM Government :27 Final Moral Monday protests took place as people were protesting laws instituted by the State legislature

7/30/2013 4:30AM Government :30 Governor McCrory signed the controversial abortion bill into law

7/30/2013 4:30AM Government :45 Some teachers from Triad rode bus to join Moral Monday protests against recent budget approved by State government

7/30/2013 4:30AM Government :21 The US Senate approved James Comey for the FBI Director job

7/30/2013 4:30AM Health 1:45 Doctors say that skipping breakfast could lead to more heart attacks

7/30/2013 5AM Crime 1:20 Ariel Castro's son speaks about his father's crimes on the Today Show

7/30/2013 5AM Crime 1:00 Over $130 million dollars in jewels stolen from French hotel

7/30/2013 5AM Crime :37 PJ Hariston was driving a friend's car when he was pulled over for speeding

7/30/2013 5AM Crime 1:30 Three former Penn State officials could be charged with crimes for covering up Sandusky sex scandal

7/30/2013 5AM Crime :29 Verdict in the Bradley Manning trial will be revealed today

7/30/2013 5AM Government :24 Governor McCrory signs controversial abortion bill into law

7/30/2013 5AM Government :19 Senate confirms James Comey as the new FBI Director

7/30/2013 5AM Government :16 Teachers from the Triad went to the Moral Monday protests

7/30/2013 5AM Government :32 Teachers gather in Raleigh to take part in the final Moral Monday protests

7/30/2013 5PM Crime :45 911 tapes released of Brinks truck robbery

7/30/2013 5PM Crime :30 Arkansas inmate escapes

7/30/2013 5PM Crime :30 Dad accused of putting dog shock collar on son

7/30/2013 5PM Crime :20 Manning acquitted on some charges in WIKILEAKS trial



7/30/2013 5PM Crime :25 Reality TV stars in court

7/30/2013 5PM Crime :20 Still no arrests in home invasion

7/30/2013 5PM Crime :30 Vandalism case in Washington DC leads to arrest

7/30/2013 5PM Crime :20 Woman pepper sprayed at shopping center

7/30/2013 5PM Education :50 College fair in Greensboro

7/30/2013 5PM Government 1:20 Latest on Mideast peace talks

7/30/2013 5PM Health :45 Health provider loses funding

7/30/2013 5PM Health :29 New playground safety report

7/30/2013 5PM Health 1:40 New skin treatment offered in Winston-Salem

7/30/2013 6AM Crime :30 Arkansas inmate escapes

7/30/2013 6AM Crime :20 Man shot in High Point home invasion

7/30/2013 6AM Crime :45 Woman arrested after another case of green paint thrown on DC monument

7/30/2013 6AM Economy :49 Skipping breakfast can be bad for your health later in life

7/30/2013 6AM Education :45 Company develops bullet proof chairs for schools

7/30/2013 6AM Government 1:40 Mideast peace talks

7/30/2013 6AM Government :35 NAACP threatens legal action over voter ID bill

7/30/2013 6AM Government :30 Teachers from the Triad go to Moral Monday protest

7/30/2013 6AM Government 1:00 Violent clashes continue in Egypt

7/30/2013 6AM Health 1:30 Diaper bank in the Triad

7/30/2013 6AM Health :28 Kids who are breast fed learn languages more quickly

7/30/2013 6PM Crime :30 Suspects still on loose in bank robber; 911 calls released

7/30/2013 6PM Government :40 Final Moral Monday

7/30/2013 6PM Government :40 President talks about new jobs deal

7/30/2013 6PM Government :40 Secretary Foxx talks about new job

7/30/2013 6PM Health :40 Greensboro health clinic to close due to lack of funding

7/30/2013 Noon Crime :30 Arkansas inmate escapes

7/30/2013 Noon Crime 2:16 Bus crash investigation

7/30/2013 Noon Crime :20 Man shot in High Point home invasion

7/30/2013 Noon Crime 1:00 Over $130 million dollars in jewels stolen from French hotel

7/30/2013 Noon Crime :25 Real housewives stars in court

7/30/2013 Noon Economy :20 Biofuels center closing

7/30/2013 Noon Economy :49 Skipping breakfast can be bad for your health later in life

7/30/2013 Noon Economy 2:00 Trick questions the interviewer will ask applicants

7/30/2013 Noon Education :20 College fair

7/30/2013 Noon Government :35 NAACP threatens legal action over voter ID bill

7/30/2013 Noon Government :30 Teachers from Triad go to Moral Monday protest

7/30/2013 Noon Government :15 Wilkes County Hagan challenger

7/30/2013 Noon Health :30 Brain eating amoeba in the lake

7/30/2013 Noon Health :35 Kissing bug disease

7/31/2013 10PM Economy :20 120 jobs are being slashed from Greensboro based RF Micro

7/31/2013 10PM Economy :20 Mount Airy City leaders will consider sweetening the pot to help land 55 new jobs

7/31/2013 10PM Economy :20 New discount store says it will set up shop in Davidson County

7/31/2013 10PM Government :20 Starting tomorrow minors won't be allowed to purchase E-cigarettes

7/31/2013 11PM Crime :20 42 yr old John MacKay faces a first degree charge in death of his wife, Dana

7/31/2013 11PM Crime :20 Henderson County man in court charged with murder in connection with crime that happened more than 2 decades ago

7/31/2013 11PM Crime :20 Investigators in GA continuing to look for suspects in 3 shootings that left 2 dead and 3 other people hurt

7/31/2013 11PM Government :20 Debate over energy drink safety was heard on Capitol Hill today and marketing is the main concern

7/31/2013 11PM Government :20 NTSB will hold hearing on pair of train accidents in Connecticut that left 1 person dead and injured more than 70

7/31/2013 4:30AM Crime :23 Sentence in Manning trial should be handed down today after he was found guilty on multiple counts

7/31/2013 4:30AM Crime :24 Woman in DC has been charged with vandalizing the Lincoln Memorial and the National Cathedral

7/31/2013 4:30AM Economy :48 A Triad medical center is closing after losing almost $2 million in funding

7/31/2013 4:30AM Government :45 New York mayoral candidate Anthony Weiner just refuses to give up

7/31/2013 4:30AM Government :24 There will be a hearing on Capitol Hill today to discuss how energy drinks are marketed to youth

7/31/2013 4:30AM Health 1:50 Doctors say that concussions can cover up a secondary condition where the nerves get pinched at the neck

7/31/2013 5AM Crime :42 High Point police still looking for 4 people who robbed an armored truck

7/31/2013 5AM Crime 1:36 WIKILEAKS leaker Bradley Manning convicted sentencing is today



7/31/2013 5AM Crime :33 Woman charged with vandalizing the National Cathedral remains in jail

7/31/2013 5AM Economy :20 Decision on interest rates will be made today

7/31/2013 5AM Economy 1:01 Greensboro based company eliminating 120 positions

7/31/2013 5AM Economy :41 Greensboro health clinic to close due to lack of funding

7/31/2013 5AM Economy 1:30 New business allows people to take Segway Tours through downtown Winston-Salem

7/31/2013 5AM Government :42 Anthony Foxx settling in as Secretary of Transportation

7/31/2013 5AM Government :21 Governor McCrory tours flood damaged parts of Catawba and Lincoln counties

7/31/2013 5AM Government :19 President Obama will meet with democratic lawmakers today

7/31/2013 5AM Health 1:57 New study says some doctors are not treating back pain the right way

7/31/2013 5PM Crime :35 Authorities trying to find vandals who targeted a SC church this week

7/31/2013 5PM Crime :30 OJ Simpson granted parole on some charges stemming from 2008 kidnapping and armed robbery convictions

7/31/2013 5PM Economy :35 City of Mount airy considering offering incentives to a company that plans to expand

7/31/2013 5PM Economy :15 Magic Mart retailer on Cotton Grove Road in Lexington opens

7/31/2013 5PM Economy 1:00 RF Micro Designs in Greensboro is laying off 120

7/31/2013 5PM Government 1:10 Eugenics victim on State budget

7/31/2013 5PM Government 1:45 President Obama meets with Congressional democrats

7/31/2013 5PM Health :20 Health overhaul in NC

7/31/2013 5PM Health :35 New research shows skipping breakfast increases your risk of having a heart attack

7/31/2013 6AM Crime :20 Bradley Manning was found not guilty of aiding US enemies by his massive leak of classified US intelligence

7/31/2013 6AM Crime :30 Penn State hearing

7/31/2013 6AM Crime :30 Suspects still on loose in bank robber; 911 calls released

7/31/2013 6AM Crime :35 Woman arrested in connection with paint splattered inside National Cathedral is being held without bond this morning

7/31/2013 6AM Economy :30 RF Micro Designs in Greensboro is laying off 120

7/31/2013 6AM Economy :45 Triad Adult and Pediatric Medicine in Greensboro serves uninsured people but it's closing because lack of funding

7/31/2013 6AM Government :40 Congress could reach agreement today on student loan interest rates

7/31/2013 6AM Government :40 Democrats in Congress will strategize with President as he works to make headway on "Grand Bargain" on the budget

7/31/2013 6AM Government :40 Secretary Foxx talks about new job

7/31/2013 6AM Government :23 Today, Federal Reserve chairman Ben Bernanke will announce if interest rates are going up or down or staying put

7/31/2013 6PM Economy :25 Greensboro company to lay off 120 workers

7/31/2013 6PM Economy :35 NBTF's economic impact on the Triad

7/31/2013 6PM Government :25 New law going into effect would allow suppressors for guns while hunting

7/31/2013 6PM Government :20 New law to go into effect banning sale of E cigarettes to minors

7/31/2013 6PM Government :35 President goes to Hill to talk with lawmakers before break

7/31/2013 Noon Crime :42 High Point police still looking for 4 people who robbed an armored truck

7/31/2013 Noon Crime 1:25 Man accused of driving train too fast

7/31/2013 Noon Crime :20 Pakistan prison break

7/31/2013 Noon Crime :25 Snowden still in Russia

7/31/2013 Noon Crime 1:36 WIKILEAKS leaker Bradley Manning convicted sentencing is today

7/31/2013 Noon Crime :45 Woman sentenced

7/31/2013 Noon Economy :20 Decision on interest rates will be made today

7/31/2013 Noon Economy :41 Greensboro health clinic to close due to lack of funding

7/31/2013 Noon Economy :25 Health overhaul in NC

7/31/2013 Noon Economy 1:30 New business allows people to take Segway Tours through downtown Winston-Salem

7/31/2013 Noon Government :42 Anthony Foxx settling in as Secretary of Transportation

7/31/2013 Noon Government :22 Ellmers not running for Senate

7/31/2013 Noon Government :21 Forsyth and First Line merge

7/31/2013 Noon Government :21 Governor McCrory tours flood damaged parts of Catawba and Lincoln counties

7/31/2013 Noon Government :25 President meets with lawmakers

7/31/2013 Noon Government :25 State Health Director resigns


